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re have The Church and Prohibition. ** ■

L. G. Gauthier, St Hyacinthe,
1 slashing protest against the dont 
of the church in his constituency m re 
gard to the vote on prohibition. Xon- 
sult the people upon this isM
he, “And if they are willing to have it 
give it to them, but let it be the fair 
untrammeled vote of the people them
selves .

“Let me tell you how it is that to 
many ridings went dry in my district 
I know what I am going to say will be 
repeated throughout my province and 
perhaps in other parts, too*’ ht* K, it 
means I am to be sent back into private 
life, I will at least have the conscious
ness of having done, my duty by those 
I represent. The people were taken to 
the parish church before they went to 
the polls. There they were made 
raise their hands and swear that they 
would vote right for local option. Thea r 
they were marshalled to the polls and 
compelled to cast their voted in open 
voting under the eye and in the presence 
of the church authorities. That is the 
reason so many ridings went dry.”

M$. Gauthier said he respected the 
opinion of those who conscientiously be
lieved in prohibition and if the people, 
freed from clerical coercion, voted- for 
prohibition he believed in letting them 
have it, but it was not fair to estimate 
a public verdict secured in the manner 
in which the verdict had been secured in 
those parishes which he knew.

Mr. Gauthier strongly advocated com
pensation for those who had 
their money in the business if p 
were to be enacted.

Wra. Wright, Muskoka, discussed the 
proposal very dispassionately. He sum
med up his conclusions by the state
ment that he thought Its adoption would 
“do more good than ham,” and be 
would consequently support,it 

Hon. Jacques Bureau, Three Hivers, 
urged total prohibition or nothing. If 
it was to be an offense to import, menu- 
facture and sell, he thought it should 
also be an offense to have intoxicating 
liquor in possession or to offer it to 
others or consume it.

“Make it real prohibition and I am 
with you; make it half prohibition and 
I am against you,” said Mr. Bureau.

A. A. MacLean, Prince Edward Isl
and, moved the adjournment of the de
bate, Hon. Mr. Hazen undertaking for 
the government to fix a day upon which 
the debate could be resumed and a vote 
on the issue reached.

Parliament will take up Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s resolution calling for an inves
tigation of the Shell Committee tomor
row. '
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Berlin, March,9, by wireless te 
Say ville—“The German govern
ment considers herself from this 
time at war with the Portuguese 
government,” is the conclusion ot 
a declaration handed today by the 
German minister at Lisbon to the. 
Portuguese government, and in 
Berlin to the Portuguese minister, 
the Overseas News Agency an
nounces. i pump

•The Germât, declaration,” says the 
news agegey, emphasis the fact that this 
step was made necessary by the recent 
illegal seizures of German ships in 
Portuguese ports, which is the gravest 
sort of breach of neutrality, and of spe
cial treaties. . . ‘
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injured, 38. The material damage was 
two terrace houses, practically 
strayed, one office, one public house, a 
cafe and several shop» partly destroyed, 
and a block of almshouses badly dam
aged.”

Later tonight the newspapers stated 
that whether more than three Zeppelins 
took part in the raid Is still unknown.
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,Water- 
of ma- Uiiofficial reports, relate that I 

dirigibles were seen paskwjjf 
colnshire from inland towards 
They dropped bombs, but it is believed 
they did little damage.

sommm, „™
of the large areas visited it is thought ■ Portuguese goverOmt 
there may have been more them ithree ■ o-mission of free 1 
Zeppelins. - ■ Lps throuSPWf

Raiders had » narrow escape from be- ■ bique- the perndssiâl 
ing caught to a snowstorm to a north- ■ men-<rfiwar to use P 
em county. The inhabitants of . this H . yme exceed in*, th

mlnv^ohhe n°=onk w^L^riLM I th« permUriZ^Venmany of the people wees surprised to ■ to u»e Madeira as *read in their papers this anting that I engagements between
their county had been ralde^ ■ German troops fflon l

Many trams from the north of Eng- ■ min Southwest AM 
and were late in reaching London hav- ■ freauenl insufts to 1 ing remained stationary while the raid ■ byqmember8 of the _ ,<r.

In some Aunties official warning gf I m^nt’ who never 

failed the approach of the Zeppelins was gir- ■ Sdaire of Ships Last Stra^jr.
Union, en and the usual p«ntlw<smro tak^ The declaration further points out
to re- A correspondent on the east coast lays ■ th t th u German "

wordd A correspondent at an Unnamed town I ™^^t to tove hem ■

OS-1 In Kent says that a ZmpSiPwpeared ■
to the 1 over this town early in the morning, fly- I , thj u
ere ah! ! i"g low. No bombs were £&pe£ and ■ ^‘y justifiable to Case' pf^| 

the dirigible disappeared over the coast. ■ ^
Reports received from Lincolnshire say ■ , ,

that two Zezzdins passed over that ■
■ only county, but no bombs were dropped. ■ furthe^
ras an! Thee"fnes 0,...bot^h ■ frament didnot^v^t^to
of his heard plainly, although ne.ther appears ■ commnnicattoh with thbGem 

to have been visible. _ ■ or th#, J™ “The first intimation that the Zeppelin ■
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: was, therefore, fully expected tew..; .
; the mjniste* of militia would be to 
house to reply. His unexpected 
unexplained departure for thé south 
overseas at noon is one of the chief 

cs of corridor gossip tonight. Had 
been in the house there would have 
l some other things for him to reply 
For Mri Carvell produced a docu- 

it which not only proved the knowl- 
e of the minister concerning the 
itjoom company in question, but ,■ 
ch showed that a “verbal” contract 
been given to it, and that the minis
had asked Colonel Bertram to con- 
, tire contract so that the company 
id swing the financial liabilty con
ed with its formation. This letter 
jrding a contract to a firm which bad . 
even been formed, was signed “Sam 
[hes.” It is not often that the vera- B 
,of the' word of a minister of the 
ré-is so put to the test, and the 

—_atlon was somewhat sensational . .
A further serious charge was laid by 

Mr. CarVeU, to connection with a $22,- ... 
000,000-contract placed for fuses In New y 
York through the instrumentality of 
Obtonel J. Wesley Allison. These fuses , 
were to cost $AS0 each, though Mr. Car- 
vtil showed that between 1909 and 1914 , 
ffie same fuses had been bought by 
Canada in Great Britain for something
ovS»S^^SS|Jii|ggig*|i*gj
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HI nowise slackened. Particrdarly viol 
■■ the Germans to the north of

; “d Fort -

The Germans were tljtpwn in solid formation against 
oithe French bordering the toot of the slopes of the ridge d> 
ing Fort Vaux, which the fittest German official reports said the Ger
mans had captured, but the French brought their curtain of fire into 
play and drove back the attacking forces with “enormous losses;” 

Northeast of the fort the Germans essayed an assault against the
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village of Vaux, from which they had previously been driven by the ™ 
French, but here also they were repulsed with heavy casualties. An »’ 
attack on the outskirts of, the village of Douaumont was similarly g 
put down by the French aftfllery and infantry Are. d

To the west of the Meuse, midway between Bethancourt and the ci
__ds of river, the French have continued on the offensive against the Ger-
vho had mans in the Corbeaux wood, and are officially reported to .have 

driven the Germans from almost all of that important salient.
To the east and southeast of Verdun, only intermittent bombard- 

new ments of opposing position^ have taken place. In Champagne, the 
French have captured a trench near Maisons De Champagne and are 
shelling the German positions near Navarin, the Butté Du Mesnil and 
Massigeg. In Upper Alsiflfer a section of a German trench to the east 
of Seppois has been taken by thé French. <• - '
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Portuguese minister of justice to f 
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'

French Sweep Wood, Hold Vatto.
Paris, March 9, 11 p-m^-Forther

progress for tlie French to the Corbeaux 
wood is reported to the officiel state
ment Issued by the war offlmr tonight, 

as well as a German

U. S. SOLDIERS FOLLOW 
BANDITS INTO MEXICO
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Total OHIapse in Spring. 
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jr fhat Saturday, Mardi 5-

«ibition A committee of 100, similar to the 
iicating I organization effected in Ontario for the 
dustrial i furtherance of temperance work, will be 
if there ! organized in St John and, through this

Inas UU..IU ;•

Mjb 1» |
as given front of the Douaumon'tto Vtito* The 

text of the communkatton readsj 
con- “In Belgjum our artillery has

i 3

-the
• ;

dareh- W.
spring Is con >;Sixteen Americans Killed Outright at Colambus, It RL. in 

Raid of Villa’s Men—Swift fevende Taken By Cavalry 
Troops.

- 'm ;S.favor- ! committee, an energetic campaign wn> 
i evils be planned and carried out to bring I®* 

to effect the prohibition measure which

..
h ii.mm

along thé 1
in» to

the provincial government has pros 
to enact.

This was decided upon yesterday s 
noon at a general meeting of the 
temperance organizations and sympath
izers in the work, held to the school 
room of the Congregational church. 
Representatives were present from the 
societies interested in the matter of se
curing advanced temperance legislation 
and the first general effort along the une 
of campaign work In the city was 
launched. .

E. N. Stockford was in the chair and
of the
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course of the day to the Boise TJes Gor- 

nx, almost the whole of which we

Russian $' t- Columbus, New Mexico, Match 9— Stores and the post office were looted,
• • Francisco Villa, outlawed Mexican ben- oil ..was poured upon frame structures,

our troops tUt> ralded United States territory to- mateh aPPUed by sbU other
during the day with 600 men he attacked Colum- ^ àghting ^ the town ended almost 

1«us, killed at least sixteen Americans, as suddenly as it began. Less than 
and fired many buildings before he was tWo hours after the first shot was heard, 

l ^en hEmk across the international bore ^ “̂"a^etd^

t At least 280 troopers of the 13th ,oHewed by Americmx troopers.
United SUtes Cavalry followed the ViUa Border Guarded, 
btrid Into Mexico. Reports to Colonel h~udas Arisona,

south of the border, Where spirited fight- Mexican bLliU^d rther

ingcnsuetL . _-v. * infantrymen entraining to move east-

command, had been gathered and HUmefl B warUke aspect late today.
i nKfad Followed “Hot Trait”

. _ i the brush. Led to the Washington, March 9—Washington
attack under the slogan, “Death to the stands squarely behind Colonel Slocum 
Americans,” Villa’s followers fought In sending his cavalrymen into Mexico 
with desperation. Just before dawn in pursuit of Francisco Villa and hb 
they crept along ditches skirting the band of outlaws who raided Columbus

(N. M.) today, murdering American eol- 
diere and citizens and firing the town.
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Resolutions were adopted pled# 
meeting to support the provincial 
of the Dominion Alliance to thefc 
to make the liquor business iHe6- 
resolving to appoint a committee Of ® 
izens to co-operate with other or*am^* 
tlons for a provincial temperance can

A nominating committee of Rev. F. 5 
Porter, Rev. H. Johnson, Rev. B- _ 
Haughton, C. F. McTavish aod j?®"' 
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HopeweU Hill, 'March 8—Scott Act 
matters are attracting considerable at
tention at Albert this week Inform*-
tions have been laid against two physi- _ ——------- ,
dans for alleged violation of the law to • •’ Ingram Bishop, has left for
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thé prosecution time to secure more evi
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flppçEniij for tne prosecution. ■ Ni n® iht 
ter is prosecuting in ail the cases. One 
of the doctor's esses was on this eve- 
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COPY OF THE MEMO!
Presented to the board of I
0f the province of New Brui 
order of the conference betwi 
flc]al representatives of certl 
Roman Catholic communions! 
the obligatory reading of thi 
the public schools; and also I 
spondence relative to the sane 
the chairman of the conferena 
Bishop of Chatham, and the I 
St. John, as representing tH 
Catholic church, together witff 
wer of the-board of education! 
Memorial Presented to the I 

Education by the Conferena 
The Members of the Board I 

tion of the Province of Nl 
wick:

Gentlemen,—In approaching! 
crable body with a view tol 
for the holy scriptures a wide! 
général recognition in the pud 
of the province, we desire fl 
understood that we appear ■ 
in a strictly representative cap! 
years ago, upon the initiatiw 
synod of the Church of Engle 
province, a conference was an 
tween the officially appointed 
tatives of the non-Roman Cm 
munions for the purpose of ! 
the relation of the Bible to 1 
culum of the public schools] 
outcome of this conference, it] 
imously resolved that the govs 
requested, to hnakc obligatory] 
ing of selected passages of H 
ture at the opening of ever] 
session, and the memorizing 1 
portions, examination to be 
the passages memorized. It 
sumed by the conference thj 
tendance of scholars, under tl 
tions, would be made compu] 
subject to a conscience clause 
think, of Importance to note 
conclusion was reached at a] 
of committees representing H 
Anglicans, the Presbyterians,-] 
odists, and the Congregati] 
total of nearly 200,000 souls] 
proportion of the entire pii 
the province.

In order to facilitate yowl 
tion of this resolution, the! 
appointed a committee to | 
syllabus of -suitable reading! 
use; arid also to select passage 
«rising. We now have the hoi 
mit such a syllabus for you! 
tion, the same having receijl 
dorsemëitt .01 tne conferena 
with the resolution referred] 
The portions for memory won 
yet been selected. If, how 
should desire us to make sul 
tion, we shall be ready at az 

.carry out your instructions. ! 
ly necessary to add in this - 
that the syllabus has been] 
with the greatest possible care 
due regard to the importa» 
which it is intended to serve;

It is well, perhaps, that 
state very briefly some of thi 
allons that led the conferen 
unanimous conclusion. (1) \ 
in the test place, that then 
plorablc, and, we fear, a grot 
once of the Bible as the worli 

I piece of sacred literature. It - 
[ of common knowledge that, a 

boys and girls of our schools 
amongst those who have pass 
the high schools into the t 
there is often a lamentable 
understand even the most co 
allusions to holy scripture, 

j reason only, it would seem 
the Bible should be given 
greater prominence in the 
system 1 of the province. (2j 
is another, and a still more 
reason. We are greatly imps 
the need that undoubtedly ei 
ing to the teaching of morals 
lie schools a more definite aj 
tative sanction. We gladly b 
to the earnest and 

I lyP0? the part of multitudes 
I ™ impress upon the minds 
] scholars the principles of mt 
I *riith. W- are of opinion, he 
I ’this can only be done most 1 
I by systematic and formal r 
I Borne supernatural sanction 
I sanction would be supplied, 1 
I some extent, at least, by \ 
I reading of the Word of God 
I the school curriculum.
I It is with -these considérât» 
I that we respectfully ask you,i 
I ”f those whom we have beer 
I to represent, to make oblig 
I reading of the Bible at the 
I îvery morning session, and 
I ïk* t*1C meiuorizing of selects 
I . e same to form part of 
I J€C^s upon which, from time 1
■ antination is held.
■ The opinion has been exp
■ such a regulation would invi
■ Portant change of" prind

school law. We woi 
KJffuy submit that such is n<
■ ««usmuch as the school act 
I '^dtog of the Bible entirely
■ option of the teacher. If, th
■ 'cacher desires to read the ] 
I ifi. 80 *ar M the public is co
■ be^y of choice, and the ehi 
I, c desire, would, in principli
■ te«her only, and not the sch
■ ^ Respectfully submitted or
■ "*e conference.
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chant’s case is' as to whether the law to
referring to the percentage of alcohol to 
liquids, does or dogs not have reference

Mrs. Stephen Smith, who has been,here 
- % all winter,. has returned to her'home at 

Salem, Albert county, on account of the)

IsSiSN'
The special meetings conducted by 

Rev. Mr. Ople here, tide week, closed to
night. The’services were of much t 
est, the short addresses of the p,

trade McDonald presided 
at the oecvtces. Mr. Otde

• dal se
Hopew

ly attended and totergsting meeting o 
the Women’s Patriotic League waa hel

were made for a social and tea to b 
held at the home of Mis. C. N. 0*Rega 
on next Etiday evening. M 
was also decided to t 
phant” sale on Easter
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vflle De Smyth el 
■be sodety leader),

Miss Lizzie Peterson 
(hfer niece, a west- 

_ heiress) ... ..Miss Gertrude May 
i Mahal West (friend of Miss Mor-
nW]'....v............... Miss Anna Mayl
' thy (an Irish maid-servant .

Mrs. Ddvid Duplisea 
a (an English nobleman), 

Georg# Danby 
friend of Lord .Chelseÿs and 

at bridge on Friday » happy-go-lucky fellow), Frank Nary 
Thè’.pïot centred around Miss Mor- 

who is a wireless opdm- ton, whose aunt, Mrs. De Smythe, was 
> (N. S.), ia home on trying:^ marry her to Lord Chelsea and

 ̂ Y " f00ting in NCW

l times. Philo was for ln the first act the audience learns 
i Niobe, and during his hew MissvMorton for reasons of her 

has heard many S. own, changes places with Miss West, 
gjjttp» Lord Chelsea and Jack Earl do the
Inkwell and Gordon same.

, ate here on a re- In the second get some important dis
coveries are. made and in the third all 

" " esê are Scared away,.
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the -phyr and^ the directors, Danby and
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Sir. Win. Weeks render- 
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this morn- OFFICERS ELECTED,

pat Mount Newcastle, March 8—At the annual 
TOr having meeting of the-Anglican women’s aux- 
tee for sev- , aiary, the treasurer’s report, presented 
ness of her bjr Kts r, H. Armstrong, showed re- 

" of 1618.18, payments 1188.47, bal-
888.66. Besides working for the 

- mission bale was sent to 
fan’s school, and; payments in cash 
to various-forms of W. A. activi

ste" elected lor en-

.son,
JF* n

glad to kn^S.iter-hi.8

confined to
a severe at- The Tes

to*
«1vacation

lt3***: 
tlie house ce Hall was thejeer-

<the
drove to "Hie 
was spent pn i

igsént Mpnday «atackHill, where
the lee and afterwards atlgers by steamer Prince George recently, 

if Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogers, Miss Grace Pei ton, Yarmouth, is the 
-memhart' of- the- party ware I truest of Miss Dorothy Brookfield, Hali- White

• ■Miss Mi 
for several

f*@8rry was the 
last week, of the

home parish, a
baretion of tl 

No. 42, 
the members of B 
wire present some

'■ Me., Stof Tthe at i
fee, iswhere t 

moat he 
serving

-■*
ton

BTsHJsS xs&gg

ss Pirie, was dressed 
_ and, in white with .LeBarm»

«.-.s» of red and blue, with Union £“**.«* 
i for -tunic and hat. Misa Britton ,

1 France, in blue, white and j 
carried a French flag. The

decorated with flags ,™ 
midnight lunch was ‘ 
ittee to charge of the °* 
led of Misses . Bessie 
ans and. Laura Mute

tey w 
sUk a

ndtNUe’ctouche (N. B.), where seh is head millin
er in one of the leading millinery estab-

of the evening was spent to music, etc. F3rideni',Mifc W. J. Bate; first, vice- 
Wdent, Mrs. E. E. Benson; second 
oprerident , Mrs. Davis ; treasurer, 
rs. B. H. Armstrong; corresponding 
:retary, Miss Lou Harley; recording 
nitary, Mrs* J. W. Davidson; babies
___h superintendent Mrs. Morrell;
nei&tendeet juniors, Miss Bate; dele 
£g]to-ithe St John annual meeting, 
IS. Bate, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Brown- 

jlaw Maltby ; substitutes, Mrs. Morrell,

nââiîrœsr'""-
saw

Niagara Fsffls,” N. Y, March 8-1
temlrtuton to the chlorate

Niagara Electro-

&
Those present were Mk Gunter,
Nellie Rogers, Miss Heyward, 
ers; Miss Georgia Fullerton, -Clara Fto-

Percy Barrett, Harold Fullerton and Blanchard Flint arrived from Boston to

H) C. Brewster, the Liberal leader Mrs. E. F. Parker has gone to Boston
in British ' Columbia, who recently W, R. Burrows has gone to Boston, 
achieved such a brilliant victory over the Miss Margaret Bakins has left for 
Conservative finance minister, will ex- Boston.
tend hearty congratulations on his fine Mrs. (Capt) C. N. Morrell and Miss 
success to his adopted province. Coopted Allie Corning have returned to New, 
with the personal feelings of gratifies- York.
tion at the victory gained by Mr. Brow- C* A. Huestis has returned to Boston,ster, who is a forL™Alberi connty boy, Staytey H. Trask has Wt for Sidney
is a strong feeling of satisfaction at the <£• B.J, to visit his father, J. Logan 
grand fight, with such splendid results, Trask.
waged by the Liberal party to the Paid- Miss Mary B. Platt has returned to

mendable efforts to secure good govern- liiinT
^XllÿMmrrMr «te' Uteral sSid^ Lends CWpmsn, Kte, went to Halifax 

to victory on the other ride of the do- re“nty- 
K minion, is a native of Harvey. Albert IZÎZSl

county, and grew to numhood ti*re. He with hU dementi
is a son of the late Gilbert: Brewster, ne®* connectée with his department,for*many ye*n collector of custom. U Sergemtib Charles Dyke left for Wfod- 

Harvey, and a brother of the late H.
Vaughan Brewster, formerly station "ed Gardner,
agent at Albert. / f. G uenenl ____ i

Saturday's storm was by far the J?”"*1 ,raght
worst of the season, and came some- D-A* . T - ,
what as a surprise, on'account of the 305
lateness of the season, With a high
wind from the northeast, it was a ver- “A 3l
•table bUssard that raged during the HeM“ wlth the Highland
afternoon and into the night with great brS*r_. w^. . ,
severity. The force of the gnle prevent- „“ K‘ngeton> *** 
ed the snow from improving the roads, "te Mumb.

1 a Eastss«f
yesterday But was unable to get through
the drift, that formed to mme place* ^h^Lgm^Dtew. L 
The car, however, got through today, f™”* ^ *
though the travriing was heavy to some jjrs. H. C. Apel, accompanied by her

- “d, of A. S. Mitton, who suffered ^

from what it was feared was a very ^ annouin.
serious seizure a couple of weeks ago, 
are glad to know that he has about 
completely -recovered his accustomed 
health and is now able to attend to his 
duties.

At a special meeting, held on Satur
day evening, John Russell was elected 
a member of the school board of the 
Hill district, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of the late F. G. Robin-
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Miss Haset Estey leaves today to en-

"^Master M^wdT^te roTert^d a

eating °L ‘h^^f’to^hTrtee^th 

’birthday. The young people spent
lOT&iSrSf the 115th, came 

up from St John on Tuesday to spend 
a few days at his home here. Privates 
Joseph BeB, of the 140th; Aime Mich
aud, of the 115th, and Herbert Willett 
and Fred Bril, of the 104th, spent Sun
day at their homes here.

Miss Peart Betey returned on Wed
nesday after a 
weeks with fries
who^has^been nursing Mrs. Herbért 

Rideout remained to town for the bail 
as the guest of Mrs. B. A. Puddtogton. 
end went home on Thursday. 

z Capt. J. G. Kirkpatrick Was celled to.
(Mass.), who Moncton on Friday to join his bat- 
death of his talion, the 145th. >
• *• ks’sis&ssa

quietly married here on Sunday evening
of M* sn^^re. ' 8|l

Mrs. J. L." White returned last week 
from Boston.
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f,'’Shortly before 9Evens, of

k the. oday, threatened to complete 
action of the plant, begun last 
ten several explosions and the

. fires inflteted damage <esti- -----------
on.
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Was heard for several 
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■it caused a 

tt ftte/mUitia, guard- 
The police roped off 
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Igh explosive nature, 
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Rexton, March T—The monthly buslo 

ness of the Red Cross Society was held 
at the home of. Mrs. f. Mclnemey, Ryan,
Wednesday evening- - Mrs. P. PalMer Graves, Mann and the M« 
accepted the 'position of secretary- Airs. Fred. Mann was the 

'treasurer in place of Miss Grace Freseft After tfae programnve a da* 
resighed. The Society-U still doing gooff Was served, Mrs. PoJHek 
work. Théy have recently receivedfthe ' ""
sum of $14.06 from Mundjevllle friends,
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nith will open a <

Hall yesterda;0HIPMAN

Chi pm an, March 4—-Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harper returned home on Wednesday
after spending several days at Upper Andover, March 5—John Wallace ar- 
Gagetown with their daughter, Mrs. rived on Monday last from Brockville 
Willard McMulJdn. (Ont ), and will relieve Hi L- Alcorn

Friends here were interested' to hear as manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
of the arrival of a baby boy at the home White in the village Mr. Wallace to the 
of Mr. and Mrs. hTm. Hay, Edmund- guest-of Mr. and Mrs. & P. Waite, 
ston last week. Mrs. Berth* Waite enterfoined a few

R. D. Richardson ead son, Donald, ladles at dinner on Tuesday last He 
spent a few days of this week ln St guests were Mrs. S. P. Waite, Mrs. H 
John. - L. Alcorn, Mrs, J, A. Perky, Mrs- Ben-

Mrs. Bruce Brothereon, who has been jamin Beveridge and Miss Frances J. 
spending the last two months in Hall- Tibbits. After dinner the guests enjoy- 
fax, arrived here this week and will be ed a game of auction, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs» Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley entertained the. 
John McAllister, for some time. members of St James Sewing Circle at

Isaac Baird was in Fredericton this her bogie last Tuesday afternoon, 
week attending the annual convention of A large crowd patrontoed the Red 
the Farmers' and Dabymén’s Associa- Cross supper in the Masonic dining 
tion. room on Wednesday evening. The tobies

Charlie Curley, who has been in Maine were Very attractive with their decor- 
tor the past seven years, arrived home étions of flags and candles- The sum of 
this week and is the guest of his par- $65 was cleared for Red Cross work, 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. William OeMey. William S. Sutton, of Woodstock, was 

Sergeant H. M. Armstrong, A:M.C., the guest, for several days last weéfe, at 
ot the 115th battalion, St J*n, is the Mrs. M- S. Sutton, 
guest of his parents, Dr. and Mis. A- F. Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Marstin and 
Armstrong. il- "' .] daughter, Margaret, who have

Rev. J. H. Markham, who has beeRiytsiting Mrs. M. S. Sutton, return 
supplying in the Baptist chinch tor thé 
past six weeks left-on Wednesday for 
his home in River 
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BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD
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JOHN FREDER] 
SCOVIL NEALE 

Church 
GEORGE M. CAI 
J. M, LEMONT,
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ArtCu i
.•taThousands ot drug fiends have been 

started on their downward course 
. through catarrh snuffs containing some 

habit forming drug. If you suffer from 
a cold, sneezing or catarrh-—don't use a 
snuff—use a sensible treatment like Ca- 
turrhoaone. It heals and soothes, brings 
relief at once, cures thoroughly. In bron
chitis and throat trouble no doctor can 
do better than prescribe Catarrhozane— 
try it—see what wonders it works—what 
power it possesses. Different from the 
idd way—you inhale Catarrhosone. Get 
the dollar outfit which includes th 
haler and is guaranteed. Smaller sizes 
60c.; sample sise, 26c. at all dealers.

i *m W. F. PARKER, I 
F. S. PORTER,

J. G. FORBES,
J. H. ANDERSON
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JSPS! STrSV
W Bishop of Chatham. 

■J B. A. LeflLANC,

file
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This valuable book brings to your home thousands of
-savings in the things you are forever needing. It gives 
you the advantage of remarkably low prices, in spite of 
the général increase, these savings being only-possible 
through Pur tremendous purchasing and manufacturing 
powers. It protects you fully when buying from 
EATON’S by mail, because every item described and 

£ > illustrated m its 338 pages is covered by our unflinching 
" guarantee of ” Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, 

M including Shipping Charges.”
And this big book of values is yours, together with 

rj simple order forms, sent to you free of charge upon 
gg request. With it in your home you have at hand a picture, 
1 & description and a low price on almost any commodity
rj you are likely to need.
Ft we PAY THE «HIPeiHO CHAROES ON ALL ORDERS OP
y WO.OO OR OVER AND HEAVY OOOOS AS CATALOOUEO.
Si The twelve pages of Millinery show much smarter 
p styles than usually found in Mail Order Catalogues.
91 There are over forty remarkable Cham Bargains, two of
N which are reproduced below. These special offers cover many 
-A necessary items, and they are displayed throughout the Catalogue

in such a way that you cannot miss them. Send for these two 
W bargains to-day and read about the many others.
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RIGHT REV. mSHOp0fRrcHARb- 
SON, Fredericton. ;

■
;^ t ’v ‘ Bishop’s Court,

^M8PWMI . ,
B a meeting of the oonfefenqe npop vç»tied from coming to Fredericton for ’ My 1

b-«“shéssi xarsirassrs 'vtr&na*,togrtlirr With all correspondence relating ,hought that there wag no impropriety ”h™,s j ^ aTplure
%tbls. ' and His Lordi
1 ■— do not feel j
COPIES OF LETTERS RELATIVE besion to the _ . .
TO the reading of mble ,7":^,^.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Catholic church, in common witii oP” 
b ranches of the Catholic church, has 
ways stood with such consistent firm
ness. It is obvious, of course, that the 
plan outlined by the memorial recently 
presented to the government does not * 
adequately meet the religious needs of 
our children, a. No agreement to , which,

■

mtre
,sa

le

therto. the
COPY OF THE MEMORIAL 

Presented to the board of education 
of the province of New Brunswick, by 
order of the conference between the of
ficial representatives of certain 
Roman Catholic communions touching 
thc obligatory reading of the Bible in 
the public schools; and also the corre
spondence relative to. the same between 
the chairman of the conference and the 
Bishop of Chatham, and the Bishop of 
gt. John, as representing the Roman 
Catholic church, together with the ans
wer of the board qf education:
Memorial Presented to the Board o!

Education by the Conference.
The Members of the Board of Educa

tion of the Province of New Bruns
wick: ' " 6 ■

Gentlemen,—In approaching your hon
orable body with a view to obtaining, 
for thc holy scriptures a wider and more 
general recognition in the public schools 
of thc province, we desire to have It 
understood that we appear before you 
in a strictly representative capacity. Two' 
years ago. upon the initiative of the 
synod of the Church of England in this 
province, a conference was arranged be
tween the officially appointed represen
tatives of the non-Roman Catholic com
munions for the purpose of considering 
the relation of the Bible to the curri
culum of the public schools. As the 
outcome of this conference, it was unan
imously resolved that the government be 
requested, to tnakc obligatory the read* 
ing of selected passages of Holy Scrip
ture at the opening of every morning 
session, and the memorizing of selected 
portions, examination to be held upon 
the passages memorized. It was as
sumed by the conference that the at
tendance of scholars, under these condi
tions, would be made ^compulsory, only, 
subject to a conscience’clause. It is, we 
think, of importance to note that this 
conclusion was reached at a conference 
of committees representing Baptists, the 
Anglicans, the Presbyterians, the Meth
odists, and the Congregationalists, a 
total of nearly 200,000 souls, no mean 
proportion of the entire population of 
the province.

In order to facilitate your considéra-' 
tion of this resolution, the conference 
appointed a committee to prepare a 
syllabus of suitable readings for daily 
use, and also to select passages for mem
orizing. We now have the honor to sub
mit such a syllabus for your examina
tion. the same having receiyed the en-a 
dorstment of the conference, together' 
with the resolution referred to above. 
The portions for memory work have' not 
yet been selected. If, however, you 
should desire us to make such a selec
tion, we shall be ready at any time to 
carry out your Instructions. It is hard
ly necessary to add in this connection 
that the syllabus has been prepared 
v-ith the greatest possible care, and with 
due regard to the important purpose, 
which it is intended to serve.

It is well, perhaps, that we should 
stale very briefly some of the consider
ations that led the conference to its 
unanimous conclusion. (1) We believe, 
in the first place, that there is a1 de
plorable, and, we fear, a growing ignor
ance of the Bible as the world’s greatest 
piece of sacred literature. It is a matter 
ct common knowledge that, amongst the 
loys and girls of our schools, and even 
amongst these who have passed through 
the high schools into the universities, 
there is often a lamentable failure to 
understand even the most commonplace 
allusions to holy scripture. If for ''this 
reason only, it would seem to ua that 
the Bible should be given a place of 
greater prominence in the educational 
system, of the province. (2) But there, 
is another, and a still more important 
reason. We are greatly impressed with 
the need that undoubtedly exists of giv
ing to the teaching of morals in the pub- 
lie schools a more definite and author!- 
tative sanction. We gladly bear witness 
to the earnest and conscientious effort 
jhpon the part of multitude of teachers 
m> impress upon the minds of their 
scholars the principles of morality and 
truth. We are of opinion, however, that 
this can only be done most successfully 
by systematic and formal reference to 
*°me supernatural sanction. Such a 
sanction would be supplied, we think, to 
some extent, at least, by the regular 
reading of the Word of God as part of 
the school curriculum.

It is with these considerations in mind 
that we respectfully ask youjn the name 
, those whom we have been appointed 
"° represent, to make obligatory the 
reading of the Bible at thé opening of 
J'cry morning session, and to provide

proposa? to ad-

fgF
non-

d) ■al- f ,1Bishop’s Court, 
Fredericton, Nov. 6, 1816. 

Right Rev. Bishop Barry,
Chatham.

, ;

My Lord:
I had an interview with the Bishop of 

St. John yesterday relative M' a move
ment In the direction of making the 
reading of certain selected passages of 
the Bible compulsory in the Public 
Schools, subject, of course, tore consci
ence clause. The movement has the outj,ovrland, toe .Presbyterians, the Methodists, wards the
the Baptists, and the Congregationalists. cipies of morality and truth that are 
I may point out that the present law 0„ce the foundation and the fruit of all

îî-ü'r.'rjî
is, further, important to note that there liberty, your lordships will seriously chal- 
are no selected passages, add the teacher lenge that conclusion; but if that Is, in-
I think, therefore, that the contemplated tjiechurch wtocByouto ^bly’represent, 

change would interfere with tio principle then it is hardly worth while for us to 
already recognized, end would have the continue this discussion. To do so would 
further advantage of guaranteeing a be to waste my time and yours. One 
wise selection of .readings in a regular would suppose, however, from the stress 
order. I have told the government that which you lay upon the point In ypijr 
we are quite wilting to submit the pro- letter that the real difficulty, as It pro
posed readings to you, and to Bishop rents itself to you, lies in your lordships’ 
LeBlanc. and we shall be ready, I think, apprehension that, under the permission 
to accept the elimination of any passages to read without note or comment, indl-

matter. It can hardly he questioned and even, in some cases, to sow the seed
—«a~.ro.—

province- Bishop LeBlanc seemed to i 
regard the plan favorably, and said tjiat i 
he would write to you about At. I-have - 
the honor of submitting herewith # copy 
of the memorial presented ,to the govem- 
ImmifcMiÉHMiiiiERliMiMk ' rémü8

fi
y/

|
to come, would be likely to do that. It 
would seem hardly open to question, 
however, that the regular and reverent 
reading of the Word of God, even with-

n BISm■ comment, would tend to- 
enforcement of those prin-

at -
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id in which you see a menace 
th of your children, would not

1 la.Believe me, faithfully yours,
JOHN. FREDERICTON.

view. Pei 
that the 
shrink; a. ; ins., ,

» v1' 3 <#T. EATON CO^,
TORONTO -

to . ■ a /(8)
)- Chatham, N. B.

r.t Nov. 18, 1918.Æ
Your Lordship, * ; .

In reply to your communication corn 
cemfng the proposal on the part of the 
varions non-Catholic denominations tds$&!irSrS;
we are pleased to recognize in such a 
proposal an acknowledge; 
principle for which the Ca 
has ever stood.

Realizing the essential need of relig
ious influence in the daily life of men, 
the church has seen with grief the en
deavor made in many Christian lands 
to divorce the teaching of religion from 
the teaching of secular and scientific 
subjects. The knowledge of God, and 
of His divine laws, being given but a 
secondary place In the child-blind, will 
have hut a secondary place also In the 
adult’s life. In consequence It has ever 
been the aim of the church to Sa com
bine-religious and secular teaching that 
the cWld develops simultaneously along 
religious lines as well as otherwise into 
a worthy citizen and a practical Chris
tian. She has, with this eu ’ ’ J 
protested firmly and cqnstan 
schools from which the 'teac 
ligion is excluded, and, in p] 
only such schools existed, s: 
deavored to supply the want, either by 
the erection of separate parochial schools, 
where sufficiency of means permitted, 
in 'which religious . training could be 
freely given, or by supplementary classes 
given outside df school hours. This lat
ter means, though far from satisfactory, 
as it still savors of the tendency to place 
religion in a secondary or merely supple
st ‘pujm-pjup aiR at uorpsod Xreiaam 
the. means most used by "us ' in our 
Province of New Brunswick since the 
abrogation of the separate schools Bi 
existence before Confederation. We 
have been obliged to submit to the pres
ent system of schools, but we do so only 
under protest, for we still daim', the 
right to teach our children according to 
their conscience, and the conscience of 
their parents. In consequence, we do 
not “recognize” the principle of Bible 
reading in the schools as it is at present 
embodied in the school law, but merely 
submit to the law which up to the pres
ent we have not been able to have 
changed. ' ' ■ >1 '■ ; “ÿl

By your proposal to introduce the 
reading of Holy Scripture into the com
pulsory subjects of the public school 
curriculum, and the reasons you give 

■■ Im-morizing of selected portions, for so proposing, you and the gentlemen*
Illi-Same to form part of those sub- working in co-operation With you, are 
Jfcts upon which, frorii time to time, ex- endeavoring to obtain a better teaching 
timnation is held. of the principles of morality and truth,

The opinion has been expressed that and to find a common ground upon 
.Fu,lh a regulation would involve a very which the various denominations.could 

Important change of principle in the meet. Unfortunately, however; the 
Jasent school law. We would respect- simple reading of the scriptural text 
JPy submit that such Is not the case, without comment Implies the rij 
“isinuch as the school act leaves the each pupil to interpret such text 
lading of the Bible entirely within the 
, ion of the teacher. If, therefore, the

1 ocher desires to read the Bible, there terpretation, a principle to which we 
5 0 far as the public is concerned, no to”1*1 nevçr Agree. The elimination of

Which' controversial texts is the means youoon- 
slderately take to obviate difficulties oc-
curing between members of the various 2. Jn thé second place, I desire to in- 
denominations, but this does not elimi- gist once more that, notwithstanding the 
note the personal bias of the teachers, position taken by the official heads of 
nor does It place an Impassable barrier the Roman communion in this province, 
for the teaching of an over-zealous the plan set forth in the memorial im- 
teacher of his or her personal senti- poses no new disability upon anyone at 
mehts on the text in particular, or on ail. If, Indeed, there ia in the obligatory 
religious questions in general. In fact, rending of the Holy Scriptures a disabil- 
it opens up the way for questioning on ity for any religious body, It exists, to 
the part of the pupils,' and gives an op- *8 intents and purposes, in the law as 
portunlty to the teacher to express his it Already stands, for under present Con
or her views to the detriment of the ditions the teacher is left absolutely free 
faith of many. Our teachers, as a rule, to read, or not to read. In other words, 
are not so proficient in the theological so far as the public is concerned, there 
science, nor are they personally so im- Is no liberty other than that provided 
partial as to be able to give the point by the conscience clause. It follows, 
of view of each denomination on the therefore, that in the proposed amend- 
varlous questidns arising, and thus open ment there is no real change of principle, 
scope is givdh for denominational teach- but merely the making more effective, 
ing, or for teaching contrary to. sR re- and less liable to abuse, a principle that 
ligion, should the teacher be inclined is already recognized in law. As a mat- 
that way. as some are- We see to your lev of f»et, the Bible 1» read more or 
proposal no guarantee that the teacher less xgulariy in the great majority 
will limit himself or herself, especially school?, and It is difficult to understand 
under stress of feeling, or under press- why the practice should not receive the

rCANADAP *»!«. Spas
i. " -

he Bte? From that 

standpoint, therefore, it might well have 
hoped that your lotdshlpè, so for 

from refusing your support to the pro
posal, would welcome It as a buttress to 
your own position not less than a guar
antee of moral education to the people 
of the province. For that hope, however, 
there would seem to be no foundation, 
and it only remains for me, therefore, to 
subscribe myself, with a renewed ex
pression of my deep regret,

Youè lordships’ faithful servant,
" JOHN FREDERICTON.

I

= —ment of the 
tholic church

the law, and eventually result in a vio
lation of the principle of non-sectarian 
education which is the basic feature of 
existing legislation.

Yours faithfully, >
- W. ft CARTER,

Chief Superintendent.

■ainmknt 
A SUCCESS

vt
been subject to the limitations of a wisely 

arranged syllabus of selected passages. 
By the one change, the responsibility of 
reading at any given time would rest 
upon the state, and not upon the teacher, 
and by the other there would be less like
lihood of passages being chosen to which 
reasonable objection could be made. On 
the whole, therefore, it would seem 
to me that, so far from the proposed' 
change being in the least' likely' to 
danger the faith of Roman Catholic 
children, the tendency would be most 
certainly all the other wqy.

(8) Î deem it right to pdint out in con- 
dusion what is the real attitude of the 
Roman Catholic church towards the 

“ school law as it is at present constituted. 
It Is significantly set forth by their 
lordships, the Bishops of Chatham, and 
St John, in the following illuminating 
statement:

“We have

CHURCH UNION VOTE AND $. S,
REPORTS AT ST, JOHN IPATRIOTIC 

AT V

Weis ford, March 8—The entertainment
which was gotten up through the en- Wednesday, March 8.
deavors of the young ladies of the Wo- The ^MrUrly of the St. John
merfs Institute, came off last evening in wa8 opened thU morning ins.°sr.rX’sæîoTîe ». •*-. - «-.a—« «
occasion, and was packed th the doors. Considerable business in connection with 
Harry Woods, M.P.P, acted as chairman, the work of the church was transacted.

The following was the programme. The most important was the vote of the 
Chorus—“Keep the Home-fires Bum- presbytery on the matter of church 

Ing,” the Day school children. union. The result of the vote was sev-
Dialogue—“Buying a Farm,” Misses enteen for and seventeen against This 

Gertrude Bayard and Reta Corbett. result will be' forwarded to the clerk of 
Solo—“Little Bit of Heaven,” Miss the General Assembly.

Lewin. Those present at the session were
Dialogue—“Poor Old Maids,” eleven Rev. Messrs. F. Baird, M. S. Mackey, J. 

young girls. (Encored). H. A. Anderson, Gordon Dickie, W. M.
Solo—“Little Grey Home in the West,” Townsend, W. H. -Smith, F. W. Mur- 

Rev- D. Jenkins. Fareore song—“Farm- ray. M. H. Manuel T. A. MicheU, J. A. 
eris Boy.” MacKlegan, E. B. Wylie, R. J. Miller, J.

Play enttiled “The Girl Upstairs," A. Morison, J. Calhoun, F. G- Macldn- 
Bkyard, Speight, Godfrey, Cor- tosh, F. W. Thompson, Wm. Fraser, J. 

belt, Nason, Henry, Howe. F. Mackay, T. P- Drumm, R. Dewar, A.
Piano sold—Miss Mary Macdonald. J. W. Back, D. E. Hattié, G. Gough, R.
Recitation—“Lost Jimmie,” - Miss H- Stewart, A. P, Geogan and F. S.

Dowling, also Messrs. Robert Scott,
Solo—“Irish Eyes are Smiling,” Miss Hon. J. G. Forbes, W. S. Clawson, H.

Lewin. (Encored). A. Corbett, P. Campbell, F. T. Murphy,
Dialogue — “Fashionable Requite- and Cbas. Robinson, 

ments," Misses Nason, Godfrey and Bay- A lengthy discussion was held rela-
ard. Hve to the procedure to the matter of

Tahlealix—“Britain and her Colonies,** the vote on church union.
Misses Henry, Nason, Qulgg, Macdonald, Rev. F. W. Murray was called to 
Howe, Cprbett, Bayard, Briton. Hemmlngford, near Montreal, and has

Chorus—“Somewhere in France,” Day announced his Intention of accepting the 
school children. ‘\ " calL He will finish his work at Stanley

At the close of the programme the roll on the third Sunday in March.
;of honor containing the names of forty- The statistical report was submitted 
two young men who have volunteered by the clerk of the presbytery, Rev. 
for the front was unvefled by Miss Nason Frank Baird. It showed that the condi- 
aftyr which there was a short address tion of all the churches under the judis- 
given by the Rev. D. Jenkins. diction of the presbytery was good and

After singing the National Anthem a that during the year thère had been an 
very enjoyable programme was brought increase of more than $1,500 in mission- 
to a close. The proceeds, which amount- ary giving.
ed to $88.60, are for the Red Cross fund. At the afternoon session of the Presby

tery of St. John yesterday the‘following 
SYDNEY MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, ministers and laymen were delegated

as commissioners to the generaP as
sembly to be held in Winnipeg next 
June: Revs. G. Pringle, of Kincardine; Falrvilk:

‘ '■ V '/i : ■ taie.

it
Bishop’s Court, 

Fredericton, Nov. 25, 1916. 
The Hon. George Clarke, Premier of 

New Brunswick: -

‘®rwr- copy of the correspondence t "
Whcrt oM^dprovin« to°refcrS« to'the~pro

schools. In view of thç uncompromising 
attitude assumed by their lordships 
the matter, and, further, in view of 
manifest reluctance of the 
cation to take any step th 
carry with it the expresse 
the Roman Catholic church

M. H. Manuel, of Florenceville; W. K. 
Read, of Grand,Falls; Dr. W. H. Smith, 
of Fredericton; T. A. Mitchell, of Sus
sex; T. P. Drumm, of Moncton, and J. 
H. A. Anderson, of this city. Laymen; 
Judge Forbes, A. F. Bently, S. R. Jack, 
W. C. Clawson, R. Scott, James Scott 
and W. N. Bums.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison was proposed 
as the representative of the Presbytery 
to fill the vacancy in the Presbyterian 
College in Montreal. Dr. Smith, of 
Fredericton, and Rev, It. W\ Dickie, of 
Montreal, were also nominated. Dr. 
Morison urged that his name be with
drawn and the request was granted. A 
vote was then taken and resulted In Dr. 
Smith being declared nominee by a 
large majority.

The resignation of Rev. J. C. Mor
timer, of Rothesay, was presented and a 
resolution was passed that it be referred 
to a special meeting of the Presbytery 
which will be held in Rothesay Thurs
day evening, March 16, when the mat
ter will be disposed of after a confer
ence with Rev. Mr. Mortimer and the 
congregation.

The following 
proved: Fairville, $875; Glossville, $250; 
Grand Falls, $300; Greenfield, $840; 
Kincardine, $875; Lome ville, $800: Mill- 
town, $400; Norton, $200; Richmond, 
$250; Sackville, $850; Stanley, $300; St. 
George, $300, and St. Mathew’s, of this 
city; $230.

of

been obliged to submit to 
the present system of schools, but we do 
so only under protest, for we still daim 
the rij^it to teach our children according 
to their conscience, and, the conscience 

nf of thdr parents. In consequence, we do 
not ‘recognize’ the principle of Bible 
reading os it is at present embodied in 
the school law, but merely submit to the 
law which up to the present we have not 
been able to have changed-”

1 hgve underlined the opening and

mS -b»:, a», S a» i» t** «
not afford to Ignoré the significance of dedares It to be the deliberate purpose 
a memorial having behind it the support of the Roman Catholic church in New 
and sympathy of considerably more than Brunswick to re-establish the system of 
half the population of the province. It separate schools just as soon as it is in 
is doubtless true that this support and a position to force its wBl upon the peo- 
sympathy does not at present possess in pi*. I wiU not comment upon this auth- 
great measure what might be called or- orftative statement. It speaks with suffl- 
ganic coherence, but it is none the less dent dearness for itself. Permit me, 
a factor whose importance must not be however, in dosing to commend the con- 
overlooked, nor must it be forgotten sidération of its frankness to those who 
that,, under pressure of certain circuit:- hesitate to touch even a single section of 
stances, it might well become a much the present law, lest, in doing so, they 
more Important factor than it is at the should do some small injustice to the 
present time. It would certainly not be Roman Catholic church.

Bdieve me, faithfully yours,
JOHN FREDEBICT

in
the

of edu-
not

!

ed by its, bishops in this province, it 
becomes my duty, on behalf of the re-{jTÆSgiA!

Misses

I
Howe.

grants were then ap-

more

wise for anyone to assume that the 
divided condition of non-Roman Catho
lic Christianity makes permanently im
possible an effective expression of its 
feelings. With you, Sir, 1 should deeply 
deplore the precipitation of a religious 
controversy, that would be in the least 
likely to disturb the peace of the prov
ince, but I do not hesitate to say very 
frankly that, çven tç avoid the possibil
ity of that, I im not prepared to accept 
without protest the claim of a single 
section of onr population to dominate the 
whole. That would seem to me to tor
§Pl„
doubted

Sunday School Work.
. The following recommendation was v 
passed: “Your committee .recommends 
that the ministers and superintendents 
encourage the home department of study 
and that they do their utmost to to- 
augurate home departments where such 
are not in existence.”

The following report on religious edu
cation in the Presbytery of St John was 
given by Rev: William Townsend, of

ON.

The Chief Supt. of Education, 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17, 1816. 

Hie Right Reverend, The Bishop of 
Fredericton, Fredericton, N. B.:

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of the Board 
of Education held yesterday, the memor
ial of your lordship and others, was read, 
asking “that the government he request
ed to make obligatory the reading of 
selected passages of Holy Scripture at
__ _. of oMBaBSHito:session,

tolerable surrender of un- and and the memorizing of selected por
tions,—examination to hg held «pop the 
passages memorized.” wMbpki t.V 

After careful consideration it was or
dered that the chief superintendent be 
instructed to repfy—

That the present regulations 
in fbree for upwards of tony

people of the province, and tt6 Board df 
Education is of the opinio* that the

to further departures from the spirit df

!—

right of
each pupil to interpret such text as he 
or she wishes, and would teem to be 
the putting in practice of private in
terpretation, a ;

Sydney, N. S„ March 7—W. A. Rich
ardson was re-elected mayor of Syd
ney today by a majority of 358 over his 
opponent, A. N. McLennan: - '.'

The aldermen elected were A. D* 
Steele, in ward three; J. R. Martin, 
ward four; John Morrison (re-deeted), 
ward five.

Aldermen S. E. Muggah and A. A. 
McIntyre had been re-elected by ac
clamation in wards one and two.

In Glace Bay, Mayor Cameron was 
re-elected by a majority of 87 over Allan 
J. MacDonald, barrister. The council
lors elected Were Angus A. Campbell, 
F. P. Simonson, John M. McRibchie, A. 
P. O’Neill, Robert Wilton and Alex. 
D. McNeil, the two last named by ac
climation. 1 • '<

1814. Increase. Decrease
s“ far as the public is" ct 

_ crt . of choice, and the change, WTUcn' 
ruesire, would, in principle, affect the 
p" «nly. and not the scholars. 
Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
•' mnfereoee. ' '

(Signed)

Total schools.on list .....:...........
Presbyterian schools ................. .
Union schools ................. .............
Presbyterian schools reporting ....
Presbyterian schools defaulting....
Union schools reporting ..........
Union schools defaulting .........
Total officers and teachers .................
Cradle roll ................... ..
Home department 
Teacher training ......
Passing graded lessons 
Communicants’ class ..
Joined church ........
Gave to schemes  ..................... .....$1,770 $1,460
Gave to rally day fund ... : ...................... $260 $305

89 82 7the 70 f>3 7gn.
19 19ta,

bâcher 45 854
■ • • 1C25 «

18, fi- 5the 13
.1 50
!'ll... 684

... 7$7

... 812 
54

<>73
776
833

have been 
years and-JOHN FREDERICTON, 

SCOVIL NEALES,
21

21
Church of England. 

GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,
J. M LEMONT,

2133.......ner
20 IS
■ii 8

Methodist. 131 1.8149
W. F. PARKER,
F. S. PORTER,

J. G. FORBES,
J. H. ANDERSON,

K. J. HAUGs 
J C. THOM

present the memorial ' to the 
education. The signatures of 

c of them, however, who were pre-
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if you, m 
health, and /j 
pleasures, of'HJH 
just how you suffer, an 

L trial of a home tresti

■ happiness by its use. I want tn-Mi * .andj this successful method of home SlSifr1 
I yourself , my reader, fpr your daughter ™1 fo- 
I or your mother. I want to tell vou '
I yourselves at home at 

J aid from anyone. Mer^j 
W sufferings ; whatlB 
f lence, we knowg

thousands have provtataB 
hopeless in my mèthodof fi 
suffer from pain In the t 
feeling of weight and drag 
falling or displacement ofH 
Irritation with frequent 
constipation or piles, pain 

fergements, catarrhal condltter 
jly, desire to cry, fear of sd 
ilpitstion, hot flashes, wesarlod 
H the left breast ~ôreiëfH 
jfmy complete t -n days* tH

can be easily and surely com 
^■dangers of an oi

1*81 >

rtf

cure
1*0

ie

treatment, or tne dangers oi an op 
■knife by knowing of my sithole, 
lister, I shall only ask you to pass the 
ent is for all.—young or old. To Motl 
t which speedily and effectually cm 
ft lassitude in young women, and

ly cures 
young women, and ree 
vour daughter. Re ne* 

plete ten day’s trial* and i 
does not interfere with one' 
ffer, write for .the free treat 
m mail. Tq save time you can cut out

„ _____tnmfc Write and aslc for the
inner again. Address: * À < ,.
t à • - WINDSOR. ONTARIO.
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PLAY AT FREDERICTON

JUNCTION A GREAT SUCCESS
The comedy society play, “Just .for 

Fun,” was presented, in the Agricultural 
Hall, at Fredericton Junction on Satur
day evening, March 4.

The cast was as.-foBotys- i”
Mrs. Fitzgerald Manderville De Smythe 
' (a would-be society leader),

Miss Lizzie Paterson 
Miss Edythe Morton (lifer niece, a west

ern heiress) ......Miss Gertrude May
Miss Mabel West (friend of Miss Mo>-

ton’s) .......... Miss Anna May
Jane McCarthy (an’Irish maid-servant), 

Mrs. Dgvid Duplisea 
Lord Chelsea (ad English nobleman), 

GeorgriDanby 
Jack Earl (friend flf Lord Chelsea’s and 

a happy-go-lucky fellow), Frank Naty 
The plot centred around Miss .Mor

ton, whose aunt, Mrs. De Smythe. -was 
trying to marry her to 
so secure for hersejf a fo<
York society. 1

mber 
n of
Mc-
tlieb

liur-
com-

the
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ard

t re-.
*•
lum-
liday
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•ting 
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In the first act the audience learns 
how Miss^M orton for reasons of her 
own, changes places with Miss West.

and Jack Earl do -the

I for
8 his
V s.

Lord Chelsea 
same. •'*'

In the second act some important dis
coveries are made and In the third all 
difficulties are cleared away.

Much credit is due the promoters of
the play and the directors, Dauby and 

pris- Mrs. Wm. Weeks, ’ v 
S of The Fredericton Junction band fur- 
É nished excellait piuslc 'at the opening 
end- and dosing of the entertainment, white
, Mr. Allen and Mr. Wm. Weeks render

ed appropriate specialties between the 
( acts. The proceeds go to the Belgian 

Relief Fund.
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Itorn- OFFICERS ELECTED.
hunt
.vins

Newcastle, March 8—At the annual 
meeting of the Anglican women’s aax 

’alary, the treasurer’s, report, presented 
her | by Mrs. R. H. Armstrong, showed re

ceipts of $218.18, payments $188.47, bal- 
nnce $88.66. Besides world»* tor .

. home parish, a qaistion bale was sent to 
nave ; St. John’s school, and; payments in cash 

made to various.forms of W. A. actlvi-
||l^fâ**pt#re elected for en- 

™ suing year: -
Président; Mrè. W. J. Bate; first.tke- 

president, Mrs. B. E. Benson; second 
vice-president , Mrs. Davis; treasurer, 
Mrs. R. H. Armstrong; co 
secretary, Miss Lou Harley; recording 
secretary, Mrs. J. W. Davidson r lphies 
branch superintendent, Mrs. - Moi 
superintendent juniors, Miss Bate; 
gates to the St. John annual nu 
Mrs. Bate, Mrs. Armstrong, Mra. Brown- 
law Maltby; substitutes, Mrs. Morrell, 
Mrs. C-,Sargeant; repreqenUtive of Jun
ior branch, Mrs. Davidson.
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SAYS PLANT .WAS BOMBED.

Niagara Falls, N. Y, Mareh 8-iFireI'from' 
f past following ' an explosion in u 

department -of the Nlagan 
Chemical Company, shortly 
o’clock today, threatened t« 
the destruction of the plant, ‘ 
might, when several exploetol 
resultant fires inflicted dan 
mated at $150,000.

The explosion Was heard for 
miles around, and across the 3 
cataract in Canada, when it ci 
hasty mobilisation of the militia, 
ing the frontier. The 

- «streets in the vicinity" 
ant as the firé was’ 
icmicals of a high ex 

The fireméStweré helples

for in

Brad- 
ncton, 
their 

prem
ia the

9

rtain- 
titute 
Wed- 
fehich 
ed by 
Petit- 
e, Mr. 
disses 
ddart, 
lebou, 
^anist 
cheon 
qistied 
t, Me-

::o«
ofth

sward
eh

the spreading fire because 
with the chemicals only 
the flames. Dr. Hector..R. 
ager df the company, hi 
statement today *to the' 
plant had been “bonmbed'.”

Miss LAME.were
action
Jnsti- Spells Kidney«■king

There’s an use putting on tote
plaster» to cure that ache la your hi|
—the trouble is inside. Yo 
of order. SIN PILLS go right to the cause 
of the backache arid heal and régulât» the 

curing kidney and Madder action. Then you get 
1 hold relief, permanent reUetjLV •■Mt

Many a man-end woman who 
doubted up with shooting pates in

^hwitteEenBR

G. T.

hat
id ap- 
ferance 
yening 
Scture# 
liver a

Lwide 
a last- 

Mrs. 
pest to 
- in a trouble with myhack since," be says.

If you have a lame back—or any sign 
Kidney trouble—Vet GIN PILLS today*:

went free If you write

:r.
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THAN Al SURI OF WAR

- '■

P^dib

President and Manager. popuklton would UD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by and beg for mercy.

.oMl to any address in Canada at one The New York Son endorses Lord 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any tk .
address in the Vetted States at two r eme°t *“* * ”
dollar* a year All subscriptions must «on may take place “at any day and at 
be paid In axtvanee. «V hour now." The Son suggests that

In mailing price of subscription always ff the Germans cannot win a great vic- 
by p0rt0fBee 0Tder or "T* tory on the western front and greatly 

ADVERTISING RATES - Ordinary Improvc Prospects of marching the

co»^ ^uT^ï^pSS^to^ -Trun of the paper, each insertion, 81.00 per ver-ann prove a disappointment to them
" " " ' .................... -then the temptation of a great battle

in the North Sea may prore Irresistible”
i -* *

that he would holdJohn to Grand or
.otto

Une to the .

Ofafford the inquiry asked 
» government can’t afford it,

, into Manitoba is to vote on prohibition on
ay to Mart* 18. 

speech® made by
„Am, "I ask Conservatives to defeat every 

y . ,. minister of Mr. Bowser who shows Ms 
the head.”—Sir Charles H. Tupper.

British Columbia is going to hear pres
ently from a great number of men who 

t of place country before party when the 
party runs crooked.

for.neo
It'*-.- JEtSBâ «1thev-efiSist First Lord of Admiralty Command. 

World Attention in British Com- 
mont—-Churchill Urges Return
•f Fisher

upon
€ -v

Few Changes in.fc will

tMhmm
haioi

*- m
ftjj ;Westerhanger 

—Letters froir
he.

mi
would ' r-additional bond issue of 

w a mile. Each end . all of them
'TV*-

London, March 7—A. J. Balfour, 
first lord of the admiralty, stated 
in the house of commons this after
noon that the tonnage of the Brit. 

It appears that Premier Bowser of j&Wï had b«en increased by 1,. 

the British Columbia has not only promised W,OCKLsince the outbreak of the 
» be t0 submit a referendum on prohibition while the Strength of the air
p*Bs, to the electors before June 1 but has <ÜV1^10^ of Fe navy «ad grow.

. ** h was to handle Titascontin- asserted that if proMbition should be tenfold.
gs wtil as local trafic. defeated by a majority of the people .J** ®**»" toM the beuse that neMI

dation which was the hwHlff of lirmnr wiii v- i ■mi, i before in Great Britain s history had
.. ™e _1ttor ne*”8* act will be changed to there been' so much naval construction 

nues is now to be disregarded provide for shorter hours and non- as in the last nineteen months. He as- 
to some of its most vital treating until the end of the war. These serted the fleet was far stronger than ,,t 

provisions. If the local government is changes will be made in the act any-, tb®“«‘break of the war, except in 
hew to «. r ■*** prep*^ tor “ « *«» way, pending the result of the voteTn ^tere £tV«

ar^n^t'muft ** U“t the pnWic *111 de™“^ » great prohibition.
_ pportunity to es- *** "'real information In connection * * * He said about 1,000,000 combatant,,

tablish their faftieencejeyond reason- with its railway policy, and that one sud- T*”* tbe stock exclianges still expect 1,000,000 horses, 2400,000 tons of store, 
abledoubt. Mitchell will act as Speaker denly undertaken survey will by no a lonS war is thé interpretation a “d 27^000 of oil *°r toeBrit.
tm^nsWrtU.’7rvei^«eofnîî5em»U “ ****'■• forcible expreasion of “al authority puts nponrecent quo- M“ B^ur^ toe of*tSSTs-
of memterre Mmri” movements p„blle (^Blon the opportunity tabons on the exchanges. He says. during the war had been splendid. H

1# . . .. . I arrives. *Thc history of the markets since the remarked Incidentally that his prede
If members of the legislature sold -------- , ■ ■«» , ....... war began has at least given no indice- *°T< Colonel Winston Spencer Churcliill,

out to toe Bquor interests in Saskatche- j XHB AVERAGE MAWS MONET. Uon “* "V «me that mature financial was completely justified when, reriew->™*y wan, Premier Scott has set the mach-l „ IV, fv ' judgment saw evidence that the war m* the circumstances at the Outbreak of
e —.«r— i k . . How little the average man saves is was approaching its end. Even the ten- the war, he claimed that the fleet hr h.„l

oty in moltob to bring out ail the evi- ihown to a .tartling way in figures pub- tative sounding of the foreign offices, prepared Was adequate for the great tank
them. If, on the otfler by the American Society for with a view to ascertain what terms of of “Jnnî*j?i?8 cc>™mMid of the seas,

ges represent a deliberate ~ United State* i* common- Pescc would be admissible, did not cause „ J understand,” said theSZJr**«rsVfaoiwrrstSTvssKsjr;îkiAc ~“ssaïls
, , * * h g Uy jthe world, yet only two per cent of the rumors of that sort mean somethin* fep*?abet a°d ?fJ?be^WI4’ couIi

e ahead of them. 'population can truthfully be described *Rd the markets will be an extremely be an^ü.u* m WW, He must be

-tr, “Irs,tr £ ^d‘ 100 pe5ple djLlu ta th* ™l— 16 l«t, th- Churchill Suuul. W.ruiu,J

ssi*:-vt'rLrs
ministration would be a singularly in- ’^L^A.^ m°re $W° ^ of the caU for tenders, the Standard said
teresting repord. ttrtg.rfdegth. the enterprise was then “approaching a

----- -------- 1..—. . / Tbe remaining as have on an average p„jnt where completion and operation
LET THH PEOPLE KNOW. The^iS of the society ^ «« “””3." Replying to inquiries

VERDUN AND AFTER. àditom^ajT^f * e°mplete ^ straighlforw"d 8tat=- Amerie^Utistics show tM, of every “V? ^ ^ ^

When the attack upon Verdun first ïrttohî th^ iasMw^ortLmdays affi ““ ”g6rdiDg ™ey Railway finances IQO persons, at the age of sixty-five no gVjSSSJ? 5g

s£iT£r^ti*jfcS»” z'SX’S-h..jXïSr-zï:
c^k'sf^SSfeiss- ^ Ed,€^l££i!3rH test- sas^assysi-scersssss^sr figs aSS2i w£ H 5S Eth ssSrr“ w4w -
a: is ±&Lss?£ sS&&s££SS5 ssewtswa szrfailure at Verdun will to Gèr- lieved that the Valley Railway was go- from the routf speclBed 10 the contract, that toes of work would mean hards

A dav or two ago the New teg to Grand Falla or not was a matter 81,3 b>' faUint *! give the road an in- or worse for all bet two per cent of the
vu' ^ r r^jTritl of Indifference to the government and to dependent entrance to St. John, the pub- people. v
^°r> ZJtm îk Zenmtoeerl^e of WiU be * th# m°" a“Wto know ThL figures would apply to the peo-

deadlock on toe western front,” saying the province every assurance vrithto his ^^«4 what has hecomerf the money pie of Canada, toe Toronto Globe be-
.... ^^1 th Germans would Power that the railway would be built, raised on tbe pointe Credit tor con- ttpves, except perhaps the province of

». s, rs,.bh ,”l“ ■— *• “~
xrz a rafSS’""{S^^SS'iw&SS; gSy
every square- mile of .tenaia. they,-take *
moreover, General Joffre does not seem 
to have attempted a large concentration 
of troops to defend his Unes about Ver
dun. If he is not using his reserves 
is because he is preparing to fight a 
great battle west of the Meuse on hjs 
own ground. Meanwhile Grand Duke 
Nicholas has taken Bitlis and is pushing 
south toward Mesopotamia. His success 
spells the failure of all German plans in 
Asia Minor. Tbe Salonika campaign has 
probably been abandoned. In the Buko- 
winà' the Russians will soon assume the 
offensive. AU of which means that the 
Germans must strike a smashing blow 
on the western front, or the tide wiU 
soon set strong against them.”

played by Ne'1$
is saying. Ugh.

on * * *
theinch.- -

ete^?£?TÏo&
ctc-> one cent a word MC eacn msrniun.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—AB remit-aaaatecs.'ft' ÜW IBM
Telegraph Publishing Company. Mr. Garvin, by the way, believes, not-

- assess■&3rJBS2tX8SiShould contain stamps if return of manu- dun m the face of terrific 
script is desired to case it is net pub- may weU be the beat policy," he says,

Otherwise, rejected letters are „to accam<|late 1<-ses ln Bupremc at-

■^3? ssr£ L-r
ualties through a long period in a way opposed to ti 
that can only mean final failure and lj™tified ^ U* event 
collapse next. year through decHne of 
effectives in the field.” L ‘V 

Those who recoil at toe mention of 
“next year” may find comfort In Mr.
Garvin’s idea that Verdun indicates a 
German determination to press resolute- , 

when the Provence was torpedoed m ,y fQr — earjy decision, and that the 
thé Mediterranean leads the New York ]fext üx wecks wUt ^ ukely to see toe '
Evening Post to suggest that Joffre must c]j_al „# thei. If that is the
be confident about holding Verdun, for WrTect vfcW( „ Vertun „ BOme other 
tbe loss of toe Provence revealed the pojnt nearby is to be the scene of the 
fact that France was sending a fonnid- crowning German offensive, it may well 
able force to the Far Beat: he exnected that the Allies wiU not re-

“The story of toe Provence affordr martive on other parts of the Une

pæg rsïSÈ&t ” “""SaTriS « r .t.ginning of the Battle of Verdun the I», the next few weeks will see a re
question has naturally, arisen In Many Sumption of Russian activity on a grand 
minds -whether France has the reserves s^le/ on the eastern front Meanwhile

Salonika and the Mediterranean. If the decision in the third week of furi- 
l iench high command were In doubt as on* fighting. " 
to the numbers at their disposal, tt 
not to be -supposed that an army of 
150,000 French would be shipped off 
to the Far East The Uves lost on the 
Provence show that the transport of 
large masses is still under way at a 
time when German pressure

Feb.Westenhanger Camp, 
present there is great rejoiciil 
the fsU of Brserum, at the nj 

Xfans. AU military authfl 
tîfc agree that the effect of tbl 
(situation in the central state 

be far-reaching. Comtl 
in the ye«r. all the boys hj 
that it presages many occari 
near future when we will has 
sons to raise our cheers. If 
6av that. England hasn’t cod 
fight yeti but that day is nof 

Everett Lewis, of Chatham] 
over to France in June last d 
from the 66th and was wmd 
visitor here toe other day.

_ A concert was given by thJ 
one night this week, and the 
which was home-made, was 
all. It included the following 
Selection by band, “A Dark* 
land;” vocal solo, Lance-Ccy 
rison; recitation, Bandsman K 
organ selection, Sergeant Lavj 
soloy. Sergeant Plaster i read! 
ing up m Picture," Captais 
vocal solo, Private McPhailjf 
“This Sixth Drink,” Capbdi 
band selection, “Till the 1 

' Home.” Music floats throe 
quite frequently now, as thti 
at reveille, retreat, tattoo a* 
mounting.!:- 

Scout Section Men.

' government - 
e<j that thn r«if

nent”
St.
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-,
tee toé; 

game.
notHshed.

destroyed. •not.”
on the part of those 

crttment Is ebundMtly

he £
That dii

diul frtoSnw

ST. JOHN, N. B. MARCH U, WH

WAR COMMENT.

The fact that France lost 8,000

A tittle later in the session Mr. 
■ring said*

“He would cite why the c 
should be assured that toe who

-

be

st, toe

in giring
for j be seren-

that
The following men are 

scout section of haUation: 
H. Fry, Corpdral F. Gild 
Corporals C, H. Hilraan, K
F. S. Kelly, C. E. McLaugh
G, Loughery, Privates J. H. 
Doucott, R. Smith, F. Put] 
Rix, L» B. Wandless, Harr 
F. McNair, P. Hutchinson, 
Beath, D. A. Porter, T. 
Campbell, C. C. Gibson.
Permanent Card of Office

into
Winston Spencer Churchill, the fer

mer first lord of the admiralty, began 
his speech with a warning.

“I am sdrry I must strike i jarring 
note,” he said, “not of reproach, censure 
or pome, but of warning. While Jclli- 
coe commands the grand fleet it will 

Manoeuvred in the presence of thel 
enemy with the utmost professional 
skill. We must hot believe that Ger
many wiU be content to allow her fleet 
to Ue impotent and derided in Kid 
canal. We. must assume that something 
has happened In the German naval 
yards, and that Germany has completed 
her programme. V' .

“If ours, too, has not been completed, 
solid reasons must be given to justify 
thé postponemeht and delay. There 
must be no unconscious relaxation of 
efforts at the admiralty for if a shortage 
of naval material occurs it wtil give no 
chance of future recovery.”

Colonel Churehtil created some stir by 
asking whether the admiralty was keep
ing the sMpbuUding programme to the 
time to which he and the previous board 
had been forking. He declared that 
there should be no Umit of labor in con
nection with the British fleet, the vital 
units of which must be the first charge 
on British labor resources.

herea

ly

Andovergf: or three
inand be

t■ ■is

The permanent card, of i 
66th has been drawn up 
Lieut-Coloncl J. R. Kirlq 
Major H. S. Jones, second 
Major S. S. Wetmore, adj 
J. H. Findlay, assistant ad;
E. Wv-Auld, signalling oflk 
B. Campbell, mach
F. A. Kirkpatrick,
J. D. K. McNaughton, payn 
A. E. Gardiner, medical i 
company’s officer are as fed 
J. J. BuU, O.C.; Capt. C.. 
second in command; Lleuts. 
D. H. Balmain, H. D. Wan 
Larzoôn, platoon command!

“B” company’s officers art 
J. Osborne, O.C.; Lleuts. i
G. A. Wallace, H. S. Mi 
FWey and B. Smith, platoo

some-N

western line is at Its heaviest. The con
clusion is unavoidable that Joffre bè- 

■ lieves he bos enough men in hand and 
to spart to deal with any situation that 
may arise in the prindnal war theatre?’

Yxivat Fraser, in the London Daily 
Mail, urges everyone in the British Em
pire to prepare for a long war; perhaps 
much longer than anyone has hitherto 
thought possible. He says toe war can 
liffve no end “until the great tribal out- 1 
pouring is checked, and until the forces 
It represents are broken up. We should 
recognise that we are perhaps at the 
beginning of another of those great migra
tory epochs during which dvm«mk* «fl4r 
civilization ftos been overthrown. This 
particular outburst was long overdue.
It was checked for centuries by the dis
covery of the New World, - 
verted men’s energies in fresh directions. 
When the New World begun to fill up, 
the old volcano in Northern . Europe 
burst forth afresh.”

If history is any guide, says Mr. 
Fraser; the wat may be only beginning, 
and “perhaps has far vaster and more 
tragic episode in store.” There will be 
no safety, he contends, until the unity 
of Germany is destroyed. He forsees 
tremendous difficulties in the way of 
any settlement of toe character he be- 
tieves many people are expecting:

“The conception of large numbers of 
excellent people seems to be that ’at 
tbe Peace Conference* we shaU consent 
to new German outlets (some of which 
Germany has already seised), shall make 
some ridicnlous bargain about the free
dom of the seas,' and shatt then all sit 
down and be happy ever afterwards. 
This is mere madness. A peace of that 
kind would mean unending war. So 
long ns Germany Is «united the world 
WiU be in peril. The new methods of 
warfare in the air and under toe sea 
wtil be an abiding temptation to her to 
renew the conflict 

' ence.”

ine gun 
quarter

lecember It the Standard cited 
1 for tenders as evidence that 

_ _ ! the prevailing scarcity of money 
for all construction enterprise’s, the gov
ernment of New Brunswick is prepared 
to fulfill its bond to toe people.”

* * *

>

Some Idea of the vigor with which 
M recruiting is carried on in Toronto may

w ***** - «*
natural tenden- Toronto Star of a day or two ago: 

•bk 1 “It was til 
if*.! <*»r, with i

has actually been

available at pres- perity has increased ft 
■ M* niakliÉfilii, .MZMSUi,, of 2Â«W1»”*5S

“jszzs zssr&s rX ?■ r—'"* «h <■» tt* - •
1 hi “7 “ , , ' .. trust company? h -

position by assurance that the railway - , fy
was to traverse toe entire valley from J* « »o toe The ” Women probably
Grand Falls to St Jihn entertog this -a"“c,«i coedittons ^o™ “>7 »ltera- has pondered thoughtfully the condition
city by the eastern route!’ tfon °f *»"»truction plans Is accepted of many sick or aged people who are

Mr. F. B. Black, M. P. P„ in hiâ speech ***** J?gWa*n*’ ^ Public drnuld be without means, who are dependent upon
> able to depend, upon the support of at relatives, perhaps not too well off tbem-

' T least some of 1- the more independent selves, or upon charity. It probably to
thelraffij^hkh wWouU bT£7aM0tin°^ membe” °* Hon^ Thm mnat be ,®eless to preach thrift to old people, 

of the richest and most fertile sections amon* the gottmment’s followers at hut the doctrine should be particularly 
of the whole of eastern Canada; there least some men who realise their re- healthful for yOung people who learn to 
would also be carried over it the trmf- sponsibUity at the present time. Theft 'spend money as fast or faster than they
He from the transcontinental system „hm,iH K»___ _,u„ „ earn it' ■> 'stretching across this Dominion, for by *£ “7, „ some men who can now see eam ^
this route this business would be taken that Ü* public to demanding full infor- AS Tf—
to the winterpdrt of St. John” mation and complete protection against .TURNS,

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P, told of further sacrifice of public funds and toe Speaking some days before the by
toe visit to Ottawa by a delegation .of PnHk interest. dcts°n of last Saturday in Victoria, toe
members of the provincial assembly who It to unfortunate that toe opposition Manitoba Free Press said of recent poll- 
had succeeded in securing from the I” the House is not more numerous.,ttcd e™1* injyjttoh Coltlm 
■Dominion government assurance of a British Colutnbia has been in the same1. J” “J*113 the recent political
guarantee of bonds to build the big unfortunate -position, in having Its legto- have the aptwan & t^e,e.0CC.UIU
bridges, at, ap estimated cost of 88JI00,- lature almost entirely composed of gov- Nothing quite tike tire Vancouver turn- 
000; toe Dominion government to place crament supporters for some1 time past, over, under similar circumstances, has 
this sum at the disposal of the province Hitherto ft New Brunswick, with tbe ever been known before in Canada. The 
free of interest for fifteen years. Mr. exception of 'toe representatives from obvious interpretation of these portents
Tilley spoke of the completion of toe Madawaska Undone from North umber- to •march' through a"sUughter-house to 

road by the eastern route as finally set- land, the government has been able to a* open grave,’ to quote a picturesque
command the unhesitating obedience of phrase from United States political liter- 
the whole Legislature^ This year it j atura. If the third cabinet minister off-

”* ^ -w—vssrgs,;

t ,6tin “
A

How mm* is now ers.
“C” company’s officers 

F. G. Woodbridge, O.C.; 
Rogers,- second in 
T. Patchell, S. MacDonald,! 
son, R. B. Coster, platoon d 

“D” company’s officers are] 
C. Weyman, O.C.; Capt. A3 
second in command; Lieuts. 
doch, F. J. Corr, J. M. Lamtij 
ter, platoon commanders.

Corporal J. J. Ryan, “D” 
attached to p^masteris offiti 
also A Sergeant W. A. Shai 
company. Private J. L. T 
attached to headquarters, : 
Bramshott. v ■
New Appointments.

Appointments have been 1 
lows; Sergt. F. W. String* 
pany tq. be acting assistai 
major; Sergt. H. P. Wilson 
assistant regimental quarft 
géant; A Sergt R. L. McCu 
sergeant cook. 1

Many of the officers are no 
cliffe taking special courses;

Lectures are given several i 
to the officers, among them 1 

, typograph, by Major H. S 
night movements, by Capt - 
and one first aid, by Capt 

Chunch parade service » 
Sunday. The Roman Catha 
the hospital hut and the Pr 
vice'on the ground in front 
course grandstand, the step# 
being used for a pulpit. Tl 
vice was conducted by Chap 
and the address was deliver 
lain Whalley.

Major W. J. Osborne and 
Hankine, both of whom 
courses at Shomdiffe, wen 
the battalion on Sunday. ' 
Campbell, who has been col 
Dover military hospital, au 
«n accident, is now able to 
undermentioned men have 
ferred to the Canadian A 
Corps: Privates A. Adams, 
H. Burchill, A company; 1 
company; J. Connor, D < 
Chamberlain, D company ; 
company; H. McHugh, D 1 
C. Boucher, D company ; . 
Ç company; W. J. Stone, C - 
Bubar, A company ; R. 'Tj 
Pany ; A. Buckley. B compe 

Lieut. Lloyd Sands, of M 
ed the camp lately. Lieut 
the navy branch—of the j 
and is about to enter 
camps here.

Major E. C. Weyman a 
• Williams have returned to < 
to?ompleted their courses at ï

i Thanks Comfort’s ,
rhe 1 mail from the Ca 

iiTin? tbe following letter; 
the Soldiers Comfort’s Ass 
to the Editor of The Tej 

®i*>—Allow me space in j 
•hank the members of the I 
-ttddiers Comfort’s Associl 
kindness I have received 
hands. Parcels received by 
association were very appn 
appreciate them very much 
ctived socks and I
many such necessities as sc 
chiefs, stationary, etc, in 
such luxuries as chocolate, - 
etc. Many a weary night, 
KUard has been made end 
Pair of warm dry socks and 

I Jhany a dinner has been 
tasty by a Cup of good co 
Rest St. John Comfort’s 

I Good luck to it. It is doim 
I very helpful work.

GEORGE H. FLEW 
No. 1 See, 1st Div. A 

I “Somewhere in Fr
! Not Killed, but a Prisoner,

ti* «#» was not tilled in

Ms for Fisher’sand entf times in Toronto to-
90 Churdàü, 

o the admiralty,
Where |here exists a lack of driving 

•Sid energy, which cannot be al- 
to continue. The admiralty would 

M vitalised and animated by the recall
ing of Lord Fisher.”

Admiral Meux wanted to know what 
had been going on between Colonel 
Churchill and Lord Fisher, who had 
been “at daggers drawn.” He asserted 
that Colonel Churchill himself had stat
ed that while at the admiralty he could 
not obtain proper guidance ; from lord 
Fisher—then first sea lord—and the ad
miral desired to know whether that was 
the man they ought to brihg back when 
the navy itself had not called for him.

Admiral Meux concluded by declaring 
that everybody wished Colonel Church
ill success in France, and hoped he would 
stay there.

After discussing a few minor questions 
relating to the navy, and hearing Ron
ald McNeill, Unionist member for East 
Kent, declare that if Colonel Churchill’s 
speech' remained unanswered it, would 

in the country,

com
m are.L old-time'' 

the streets, as 
ly before last

on power
towedused to be regular- 

mas.' Today, how- 
400 from the 170th 

100 from the »6th, and 
several hundred more from the Queen’s 
Own and other Armories units were re
cruiting with the old vigor and enthn- 
yiasm. The down-town man who had 
grown confident in toe past two months 
was once more assailed, and driven to 
cover.” 1JM

"Thç Bulgarians are all farmers, and 
must plant their Crops or die,” says the 
Boston Transcript “They have had 
quite- énouglf of the war, and have now 
no other wish than to get out of ft with 
what they have won. The Germans 
cannot send an army from the Danube 
or Macedonia to beat beck the advanc
ing Russian wave in Asia Minor. The 
whole German structure of success on 
the Eastern tine is threatened by this 
crisis at Brserum and Bitlis, no less 
than by toe Bulgarian defection. The 
Gegman soldiers who have fallen by the 
hundred thousand on the slopes of Ver
dun are a blood offering to this crisis in 
the East. The Balkan adventure is at 
least oh the verge of plunging toe 
Central Empires into their final disaster.”

It
eh dl-

, 900

ï'.ffi

* * *

This is of value, summarizing accur
ately as it does toe definite and in
creasing progress made against Germany 
on other fronts, and indicating the in
creasing peril in which she stands unless 

big stroke in the West gives her 
temporary relief. And even a gain in 
toe West, unless it be of incredible pro
portions, will not mend , the enemy’s 
fences elsewhere. If the Germans were 
locked in a general battlê on the western 
front—as may well be the case soon— 
the first result would be to hasten the 
coming Russian offensive, and to stiffen 
the fighting against the Central Powers 
wherever they are engaged.

Nevertheless, it Is .everywhere accepted 
that long and bitter fighting on the west
ern front is the one thing certain- K la 
not enough to hold the enemy on the 
present twisting tine; the Allies most 
attack in their turn, and they must have 
in readiness and in training immense 
bodies of new troops to make up casualty 
losses, to meet new and unexpected de- justified in 
velopments, and to drive home the con- j provided 
viction that there never Can be any end putting it 
to the conflict except on the Allies’ Mr. C. B. Lockhart, M.'P. P, heartily 
terms. Canadians will go to the western supported toe bill, saying “this legislation 
front. They will play their part in the was necessary not only to provide Irons- 
great decision. Many have gone, and portatlon facilities for one of the finest 
many are "going, -but every day’s news sections of this province, but also to get 
from France and Flanders is a call to the Transcontinental business into the 
Canada to push along recruitings to fill port of St. John.” 
up the authorized battalions and many Mr. Philip Grannan, M. P. P„ said: 
more. Only thus can we Contribute our “He was heartily in accord with the 
rightful share to the cause—toe cause proposal for a further guarantee of $10,-

-it .Mil tk ■ tSr 5S
which, the British Empire, in the last ha^ tile «ssistancTfrom Ottawa 2nd toe 
great test, must make triumphant. assurance that the road would enter St.

------———------ John from toe east he would ghre the MB
. ■ i,, THE RECORD. Us hearty support.”

some

cause much disquietude 
the heuse adjourned.

--------------- -w—--------------
to Commemorate ypres.

*To toe Editor of The Telegraph :
bla:

Sir,—Subject: Commemoration of the 
glorious stand made by the Canadians 
at Ypres, April 23, 1916.

A suggestion has been made, that it 
would be a very fitting and graceful act. 
to in some way remember the anniver
sary of what took place April 22. 1915.
- The proposal is that on April 22, 1916. 
the dominion flag Should be hoisted half- 
mast, on every government building, 
public building, cathedrals and churches 
(of all denominations) throughout the 
dominion from Nova Scotia to British

at her oWn conveni-

Mr. Fraser directs attention 
more to Mr. Asquith’s repeated state
ment that toe British Empire wtil go 
on lighting unto Prussian militarism is 
destroyed. If not destroyed, says Mr. 
Fraser, then “isolated:” “That is our 
goal. It may take years, it may involve 
all that we possess, civilization may be 
uprotted in the process, but until if is 
accomplished the world will never again 
know peace.” “Rome repeatedly made 
peace with the Barbarians, only to find 
them at last thundering at fier gates. 
Wc have all history to guide us. Let 
us resolve that, come, what may, the 
world shall not be flung back once more 
into the dark ages.”

once
The Recruit.

A man in tweeds and bowler 
’ Walked down the street one day, 
Like every -passing stroller 

He spied upon the way 
In khaki dressed 

A squad that sangt 
As on they pressed 

Their footsteps rang 
Left, left, left, right, left!

He watched them onward swinging, 
And then pursued his way,

But to his bead kept ringing 
Throughout the tiveteng day 

The tramp of feet,
The Sergeant’s cry 

AS in the street 
They passed him by: r.

Left, left, left, right, left!

That evening long he wandered 
Beneath the moonbeam’s ray 

And ever as he pondered 
You might have heard him say:

“Oh soriy plight! ; <"
Of comfort reft. • '

I can’t be right,
If I am left!”

Left, left, left, right, left!

The Sergeant found him standing 
Outside his door next day,

And now the laddie’s landing 
A full-dress private’s pay!

“When o’er toe sea ' " \
-They go to fight, , fA'V 

Not left Til be,
And so Fm right!”

Right, right, RIGpTt
Helen Fairboim, in Toronto Globe.

Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., wound 
up a long speech on the subject by.sey- must be supposed that some représenta- 'teSS, ^xt |2torfay 

Uves of the people will decline to vote Brewster, the liberal, there will be no 
•But this road must be built through I blindly at tbe creek of the government doubt about It”
omGrand F^s toSt Jiton, a«d hefelt whip. If ever a measure of independence The third cabinet minister offering for

in the Legislature was needed it surely 
is needed at toe coming session.

lag:
Columbia, and on Sunday, April 28.1 
1916, (this being Easter Day) the Union 
Jack should My full mast through the
IIHHHpsk'S.

The third cabinet minister offering for 
election was beaten on Saturday by a 
vote of almost two to one; so, in the 
opinion of the Free Press least the 
downfall of the Bowser administration Is 

One swallow does net make a Summer, coming. The provincial elections in Brit- 
and one survey does not necessarily ish Columbia are due this spring, and 
mean an election, but the sudden an-j certainly the revolutionary changes in 
noun cement that engineers are now at jthe vote just registered In Vancouver and 
work loeatftfi'a proposed line from a, victoria point to toe disappearance of 
point near Fredericton across country tojtbe Bowser party. i/’-JV
Vanceboro, with the idea of establish-

3^ We feel sure, Sir, this subject will meet 
with your worthy consideration and sup
port to make it a success, in honor of 
those brave men, who, although dead, 
their memory will live for all time.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY S. WHITWORTH.
The Firs, Antrobus Road, Handi- 

worth, Birmingham, England.
Feb. 16, 1916.

AN EARLY SURVEY.

one o]
J. L. Garvin, editor of toe London 

Observer, said a tew days ago: s
“We expect the next three or four 

months to be as critical as any equal 
term in human history, and -we rather 
believe personally that the next few 
weeks will be the biggest time that any
one now living is likely to see.” »

V.In this connection the Free Press re
tag a connection between the,diminish-M that the Bowser government.Is 
tag Valley Railway and the Maine Gen- med, the McBride government under a 
tral at Vanceboro, is really of political new name. So ln New Brunswick the 
rather ’than of general interest. ; Clarke government is merely the Flem-

We hear nothing about any such ^ gemment under « new name; for 
activity between Ccntreville and Grand !*» tfc* «.The German attempt to drive through ^ ^ government’s proposal to ' --------- Falla, or between Gagetowa and St. John the 2 administration with a teTmtaor

the French front at Verdun Mr. Gar- the Valley Railway up at Centre- The evidence here recorded sufficiently City; we do not even hear of more bor-;. __s The T ___. ... ,
vin regards as “only a prelude to toe vffle end hitch it to the C. P. R. at emphasizes the outstanding facte of the tags at or near The Mistake. The an- .. 1 - , sdmtolstration and the
real climax." He is convinced that Gcr- Wdsford or Westfield recalls the fre- case: That toe credit of the province nouncement that engineers are surveying t Lesialatnre wMch adonted the
many’s effort to win or draw “must be quent pledges of Mr. Flemming and his was pledged to build e railway from towards Vanceboro follows suddenly [,rfroous^!“fution whitewashing Mr 
îeplized or ruined between now and gappmten that the railway was to be Grand Falls to St John, to carry Trans- upon the government’s semi-official an- Fj.mmin_ The ^ Conser-
autumn." He says it will be no sur- bnllt gji the way from Grand Falls to continental as well as local traffic, to nommément about extensive change of „ . " whn f „
prise to the British navy if the German gj John, and the efforts of the bpposi- cross the St. John River at or near The plane in Connection with toe entire Val- !.. m. Charles Hlbhert Tun-
fleet appears in the narrower part of yon to make sure that it would be so Mistake, and to reach the Courtenay Bay ley RailWày enterprise. i . , d vlvnmuslv ounootL
the North Sea, “in an area sown with tnuit. Upon the third reading of the terminals by way of Rothesay, a railway The government’s announcement will VTy 8 ,
mine-fields beforehand upon a partie- Valley Railway bill In the Legislature in which would serve toe whole St John no doubt be officially amplified when the j, * pposmg
uter system of Unes and spaces enabling March, 1912, Mr. Tweeddole moved in valley, which wouH have proper con- Legislature meets if not before, and it *** government tnere.
the fuU German strength of new battle amendment that the btil be referred back • nections for through traffic, and which may be supposed that in any such an-
eruisers, as well as submarines and ^ep- to the committee rtf the whole House, | would have prospects of earning sufficient nouncement the administration will find Courage and honesty are _______
pelins, to take pert.” j’ “with instructions to amend tire same sol revenue to safeguard, the province to it necessary to give toe public some urh ____ man knows

TJie London 8l*ctator appears to as to provide that construction - work lsome extent at least against heavy inter- definite idea as to when the VaUey Rail-i Wwetjsef or not ta- excuge f0, 

share tliis view about a probable fleet shall begin on those sections of the pro- est charges owing to lack of traffic- way is to be made esefnl by completing khaki is honest, 11 he has the S*
action, expressing to R after tlte war. began « late as it to U* port and by cat^tag .t^up look toe fact, ft thelL %

Germans may attack the British grand Grand Fails, and from Rothesay to last autumn, the public had repeated river from CentreviUe. The public does * * » *r
fleet in an attempt to cripple it, at the Gagrtown, simultaneously with Work on] assurances that the railway would be not hear of surveys intended to give the The speech of Sir Robert Borden in tl,
same time risking an attempt to sepd |other sections of the line, as provlded^y built and the eastern route adhered to. Valley line -any connection with the the debate on shells vAifies the To-
iransports across the Channel and laud said bill, and the whole line frotn St So much for the old pledgee. What Transcontfiental, nor does It hear that ronto Telegram's famous prediction, all

Bluing and Bleaching.

The use of bluing is really an attcinrt 
to deceive the eye, to which a light blu> 
appears whiter than a light yellow. Wcr= 
it possible to have pure water, unlimited 
sunshine, and air fret from dust, clothes 
would not need to be blued. Most of the 
bluings on the market contain in"1' 

, which in time produces a yellowish dis- 
i coloration of the clothes. The indigo 

used by our grandmothers was prefer
able to modem bluings on account 
being a vegetable compound, and it >s 
still sold by first class stores.

Blue streaks and spots, due to an ex
cess of bluing, or to imperfect mixing, 
can be removed by soaking in a strong 
solution of ammonia; but the yellowisn 
discoloration can only be overcome b> 
a general bleaching process.

Nature’s chief bleaching agent
n.m.—hght, and every housewife is fami,ll:r 
STUDENT BATTERY FROM with Its helpful action in whitening ‘"r

TORONTO UNIVERSITY cabriS which she spreads on th :
1 to bleach. Sunlight Is not alway- nva:.-| 

Toronto, Ont, March 6—Authorize- able, however, and is slow at l" - '
of the foraiation of a student bat- ’ we hasten the process by calling ehv""' 
was given President Falconer On ] cals to our akL—Woman’s IVoriu ir 
*" * g hU .reguest, on be- March.

oronto stu- '
«lia,. “A man dat shows off too^*
Thé Eàfde—You couldn't make a na- smartness,” said Uncle Eben, "gii- 11

enjoys about as much conflden 
sleight 0’ hand man in a ooker same- ' 
Washington Star,
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NAVY TODAY .GREATER ’ 
THAN AI STASI Of WAS

-t

>rd it,

SI?Uf$l of Admiralty Commands 
W orld Attention in British Com

mons—Churchill Urges Return 
Lf Fisher

!

every 
rs his

pres-1 London, March 7—A. J. Balfour . 
who first lord of the admiralty, stated 
the in the house of commons this after

noon that the tonnage of the Brit- 
,T o{ ish navy had been increased by 1 - 

000,000 since the outbreak of the 
war, while the strength of the air 
division of the navy had grown 
tenfold.

braised 
ubition 
rat has 
raid be 
I people

iMr. Balfour told the house that 
before in Great Britain's" history had 

40 there been' so much naval construction 
as in the last nineteen months, lie as
serted the fleet was far stronger than at 
the outbreak of the war, except in re
gard to armored cruisers. Many of the 
cruisers which had been lost had not 
been replaced.

He said about t,00(M)00 combatants, 
1,000,000 horses, 24004)00 tons of stores 
and 27,000,000 gallons of oil for the Brit
ish and their allies had been transported.

Mr. Balfour said the work of the navy 
during the war had been splendid. - He 

the remarked incidentally that his predeces
sor, Colonel Winston Spencer Churchill, 

idal was completely justified when, review- 
war inff the circumstances at the Outbreak of 

the war, he claimed that the fleet he had 
prepared was adequate for the great task 
of maintaining command of the seas.

“I fail to understand,” said the 
first lord, in conclusion, “how any
body who was confident in August, 
September and October, 1914, could 
be anxious in 1916. He must -be 
somewhat poor-spirited who is un
able to face the future with 
tty.”
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Chutchill Sounds Warning.
Winston Spencer Churchill, the fbi- 

mer first lord of the admiralty, began 
his speech with a warning.

“I am sorry I must strike i Jarring 
note,” he said, "not of reproach, cehsure 
or panic, but of warning. While Jelli- 
coe commands the grand fleet it will 
be manoeuvred in the presence of the 
enemy with the utmost professional 
skill. We must not believe that Ger
many will be content to allow her fleet 
to lie impotent and derided in Kiel 
canal. We must assume that something 
has happened in the German naval 
yards, and that Germany has completed 
her programme.

“If ours, too, has not been completed, 
solid reasons must be given to justify 
the postponement and delay. There 
must be no unconscious relaxation of 
efforts at the admiralty for if a shortage 
of naval material occurs it will give no 
chance of future recovery.”

Colonel Churchill created some stir by 
asldng whether the admiralty was 
ing the shipbuilding programme to 
time to which he and the previous board 
had been working. He declared that 
there should be no limit of labor in con
nection with the British fleet, the vital 
units of which must be the first charge 
on British labor resources.
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Calls for Fisher's Return.

where there exists a lack of .driving 
power and energy, which cannot be al
lowed to continue. The adutiraltyArould 
be vitalised arid animated by the recall
ing of Lord Fisher.”

Admiral

to-
ser-

f part.
:n a

on
lar-

r, how- 
fc 170th

and Meux wanted to know what 
had been going on between Colonel 
Churchill and Lord Fisher, who had 
been “at daggers drawn.” He asserted 
that Colonel Churchill himself had stat
ed that while at the admiralty, he could 
not obtain proper guidance from Lord 
Fisher—then first sea lord—and the ad
miral desired to know whether that was 
the man they ought to bring back when 
the navy Itself had not called for him.

Admiral Meux concluded by declaring 
that everybody wished Colonel Church
ill success in France, and hoped he would 
stay there.

After discussing a few minor questions 
relating to the navy, and hearing Ron
ald McNeill, Unionist member for East 
Kent, declare that if Colonel Churchill’s 
speech remained unanswered It would 
cause much disquietude In the country, 
the house adjourned.
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TO COMMEMORATE, YPRES.
*To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Subject: Commemoration of the 
glorious stand made by the Canadians 
at Ypres, April 22, 1915.

A suggestion has been made, .that it 
would be a very fitting and graceful act, 
to in some way remember the anniver- ; 
sary of what took place April 22, 1915.

The proposal is that on April Y9, 1916, 
the dominion flag should be hoisted half- 
mast, on every government building, 
public building, cathedrals and churches 
(of all denominations) throughout the 
dominion from Nova Scotia to British 
Columbia, and on Sunday, April 28, 
1916, (this being Easter Day) the Union 
Jack should Sly full mast through the 
Dominion."

We feel sure, Sr, this subject will meet 
with your worthy consideration and sup
port to make it a success, in honor of 
those brave men, who, although dead, 
their memory will live for all time.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY S. WHITWORTH, 
The Firs, Antrobus Road, Hands- 

worth, Birmingham, England.
Feb. 16, 1916. ________/
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V Bluing and Bleaching.
The use of bluing is really an atteinf I 

to deceive the eye, to which a light bh>r 
appears whiter than a light yellow. Were 
it possible to have pure water, unlimited 
sunshine, and air fret from dust, clothes 
would not need to be blued. Most of the 
bluings on the market contain iron, 
which in time produces a yellowish dis* 
coloration of the clothes. " The indigo 
used by our grandmothers was prefer- 

i able to modern bluings on account of 
j being a vegetable compound and it 18 
j still sold by first class stores.

Blue streaks and spots, due to an ex
cess of bluing, or to imperfect mixing, 
can be removed by soaking in a stroug 
solution of ammonia; but the yeUowM™ 
discoloration can only be overcome by 
a general bleaching process.

Nature’s chief bleaching agent is sun- 
light, and every housewife Is fapill»nr 
with its helpful action in whitening the 
cabriS which she spreads on the gra®s 
to bleach. Sunlight is not always avail- 

thoriza- able, however, and is slow at best, so 
int bat- we hasten the process by calling chem1' 
Hier on t cals to our ai A—Woman’s World »°r |
on be- March. « 
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“A man dat' shows off ton 'mnf^ 
smartness,” said Unde Eben, “gits so he 
enjoys about as much confidence 
sleight o’ hand man in a. poker wue- 
■Washington Star,
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lVroom,of 26th,ermanent Staff
Of 55th Battalion

■ üm

Mm

of 4thE'A| But|
C. M. R, Wounded

-

m

m

peW Changes in List oOQueers Confirmed, at 
Westerhanger—Some Men Going to A. S. C. 
—Letters from Front Tell of Gallantry Dis
played by New Brunswickers.

Ottawa, March 6—The casualty fiat issued tonight had the name of Karl 
Vroom, St Stephan, as wounded with the 26th battalion, and Herbert A. But- 
don, Queen street Fredericton, reported wounded with the Fourth Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. ' >

The list is as follows: ÿ,'

SECOND BATTALION.

r FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

the fall of Erzerum, at the nanos of the who b a prig0ner i/cermany.
Vans. All military authorities seem . Some time ago Mrs. Allittgham asked

far-reaching. Coming so early heard of her husband. Yesterday an 
all the boys have a hope answer was received. He said he saw him

that it presa«s many occasions in the one 0f the German camps, but was 
near future when we will have good rea- unable to speak to him. He promised 
,.n< to raise our cheers. It is fair to write more details to Mrs. Aliinghani 

■Bfthat England hasn’t commenced to 
ti "ht vet; but that day is not far off.

Everett Lewis, of Chatham, who went 
over to France in June last with a draft 
from the 55th and was wounded was a 
visitor here the other day.

A concert was given by the 56th boys 
one night this week, and the programme 
which was home-made, was enjoyed by 
all it included the following numbers:
Selection by band, “A Darkey’s Dream- 
land;” vocal solo, Lance-Corporal Har
rison; recitation. Bandsman (Kerr; mouth 
organ selection, Sergeant Lavoie; clarinet 
solo, Sergeant Plaster; reading, “Hang
ing up a Picture," Captain Wballey; 
vocal solo, Private McPhail; band selec- 
‘The Sixth Drink,” Captain Thomas; 
band selection, “Till the Boys Come 

' Home.” Music floats through the air 
quite frequently now, «a the band plays 
,t reveille, retreat, tattoo and at guard 
mounting. ife % ‘

B. SWT-■
l (N. B.)
t G. GOUGH, 
A CO. (R B.) .

LOYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
Killed in Action—John Kemlck, Syd- 

rey Mines (C. B.); Frdd Knox, Eng-

M

Franklin (Man.)
Severely Wounded—William Haney, 

Wayné (Okla.)
FOURTH BATTiUJON.

Wounded—Andrew Rodger, Scotland; 
William Best, Ireland.

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Henry T red well, England- 

■ FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Seriously BI-GORDON ▼. MAN- 

DBRSON, MALPOQUE (P. E. L)
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION, 

Slightly Wotmded—Lieut. Alfred H. 
Burton, England. . c

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—William M. Bailey, Dart- 

ford (Ont.) f,
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded—Lonls Boily, Montreal. 
Wounded, Return to Duty—Alphonse 

Marquis, Lachine (Que.) -1
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

I Wounded—Henry Shefford, England.
I * TWÉNTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

■ Wounded—.  ____
f KARL VROOM, ST. STEPHEN (N.

Accidentally Wounded; Return to 
Duty—John Bosfet, France.
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Sergt. Hugh L. AHingham, 

Millbank (Ont)
THIRTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Died March 4—Stephen Carr, Toron-

BATTALION.
T. Pearce, Toron-

will be 
in the year,

Duty—LINDSAY 
ITO ST., HALI-»

FOURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES,

Wounded—Frederick Steele, Hamilton 
(Ont.)

SIXTH HOWITZER BRIGADE. 
Wounded—Gunner William Heslett, 

Red Deer (Alta.)
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL AM

MUNITION COLUMN.
Driver William Minai,

to ;in
the near future.

Private Speight said he was in good 
health and spirits- He acknowledged re
ceipt of some parcels sent. The post of
fice mark on the card was Cellelage 
Other marks Indicated that it had been 
thoroughly censored,before it was plac
ed In the mails. ,
Wounded Man Well Known Here,

% if -Vi a » ---*■ ^

casualty l»t yesterday as wounded, be have to do we would almost freera 
is a son of Egbert M. Robertson, former- s®™* nights, although it is nrt so cold, 
ly of the staff of T. H. Estabrooks & In this respect the worst I find is cany- 
Company in this city, but who has been rations and other things on a dark 
residing in Digby, N. S., for several night, plowing through the mud and 
years. Private Robertson, who is twen- maybe trip or your rubber boots- conm 
ty-two years-of age, returned to St. John off and you fall in the water and mud. 
to enlist and joined the signalling section Then you will wish for home, 
of the 26th, in which several of ht» ffet Mind Noise.

StSSfSSiS“ , -a.*..
S—t S-'— U**-f fnailh'batUlion.Gy^iilL,0rrJLlvti a"kt- in "fnVly. Hwn qn>V

The following men are attached to ter dated Feb. 14, in which is set forth much tine ftreand very often no aru
scout section of baUation: Sergeant G. the circumstances under which Pte. Eg- Çf6 cither. The big noise is wnen^ vMv
fa Frv, Corpdral F. Gilchrist, Lance- bert Robertson was wounded. Tfie German sheik buret nfcar you. but they
Corporals C. H. Hilraan, E. T. Doucette, writer is Lance Corporal Simms of the don’t seem to have many to spare now.
F. S. Kelly, C. E. McLaughlin, A- Corp, Signal Corps, and he writes as follow» t About once a week you can look out for 
<;. Loughery, Privates J. H. Allen, A. P. “Heavy fighting on our left gradually their fire. The bursting of their 
Doucott, R. Smith, F. Putnam, M. H. extended to our lines and the sir was* on your right or left does not bother 
Rix, L. B. Wandless, Harry Lewis, D. rent with the crash of high explosives, any, nor does the noise from our own 
F. McNair, P. Hutchinson, L- M. Md- Our front likes caught it; but, as usual, shells, for we enjoy seeing them go off.
Beath, D. A. Porter, T. F. Ryan, H. not many shells found a better m [There is no kick coming abc/ut noise,
Campbell, C. C. Gibson. than the sand bags. One,- Howe only when a charge or advance on either

f—• «-*•»»— ; 58Sa’TSfHSirSSRSfÆai’SrâL’Sf.«£
I he permanent cud of officers of the one of the finest specimens of w%uv< g«■■■ *• r-*- • ——— «** , . ■ ^ : w . ■» «. *•

55th has been drawn up as follows: showed the stuff that was in him- He “As far as pulling through this affair Washington, March 7 T;
Lirut-Colonel J. ft. Kirkpatrick, C.O.; escaped by â miracle. The dug-out was ia concerned, I don’t see why I should 142, tabled the McLemore rei
Major H. S. Jones, second in command; blown to bits. He was wouHded to the not. I have not been sick yet, rod as merchant ships of European 
Major S- S. Wetmore, adjutant; Lieut, foot, but Was not unnerved and wto faa as bullets go I am not worrying ™ v
J. H. Findlay, assistant adjutant; Lieut, keeping his head. When found he was about them, .#t least I am not looking -----
K W. Auld, signaUIng officer; Lieut. R. groping his way around, hunting for the for *ny. But, as I told you before, I am V ms m • am 1UI M -ffW «% A >W

f ‘i^tosRysss; 8K snrfirce sscf-rsa e.-st'k: s s aa%88 i DEATH LOSS IN AIR RAID
J. D. K. McNaughton, paymaster; Capt. to walk to it, but my feet were dead” have had, my escapes and what I went ■■ - ■ - _
A. E, Gardiner, medical officer- “A” It was a couple of hours before we got through where others feU, and I don’t Rl^U/ n A lCPIl 'rfl 1 ft
company’s officer are as follows: Major him out to the dressing station, but we ^Jtow why I should not continue when I IMXZ F F , M \J • '
J. J. Bull, O.C.; Capt. C. E. Williams, saw him there and ho was as cheerful j,ave a mother praying on her knees
second in command; Lieuts. C- P. Smith, as could be. He said that he guessed „erv giabt for me, rod if God spares

ïiXÆSbf-ZZSr4 0 '■ SfKffSf'SSyraîMi5® catsKS twwwe Women and E«M Children Abo Injured-Be-
..XSarSL’îarS. SK& S$' &,%argr}tSJZ 5$ =-«. port That One Zeppdla «et Just Fate.

across the open field to dress his wounds 
thereby saving his life, Is another hero 
—so the war goes on.

P. S.—Poor old Robertson We won
der today how he fares, though we 
know that he is to the best hands to the 
world, and we anxiously await good 
news from him.”

Lieut. Gilmour, Lance Corporal Simms 
and Egbert Robertson were school 
friends together and, to his letter to 
Lieut. Gilmour; Lance Corporal Simms 
refers to the wounded man as “Cakes,” 
a nickname which had endured from 
school days.
Sew Hens at done Range. , ’ .

A very interesting letter descriptive of 
conditions at the front has recently been . »» £ ™ 
received to Woodstock from Private -Ahe first to old 
EarD Maxon, formerly ot that place but 80 JP'*? ÎÎ
whose po^t office address is now «Some- ***>« his death 3

S,; r~«" »« » r* “

as the old ones are no good. I do not,4? «? 004 wl4h 80 officer suffering from 
know If I told you before or not, but 1 sh2~“" . j
spent Christmas in the drenches. Christ- 1s ^■i.th.qSL i°^’ nSf

iS'iS-srsèssriSissxzri^u.'SA-s -awrtmwsg
on their side. FW7 8°*» °”4 to r°u in > our hoer of 

They did no talking and made no noise ®om>w’
^rô^rodto iTsSltortrhrod MÔRRIS A. SGOVIL,
k!îS were "cleL8"^!^: wto£ ^ Q- C “D” Company, 4th Batt, 

we could not say of ours, and with our j™ *• * ||m«MS|tog|jjfiU||g|a
glasses we noticed they were dean sort 
of chaps and looked fine to gray suits 
That was the first good view I had of 
them when not to action. Then you 
would not take any notice of thdr per
sonal appearance.

“You asked me if X ever get home
sick. Well, I have not had time to.
We are on the go a lot. When X lie 
down for a sleep I always think at 
home and loved ones, and with those 
thoughts on my' mind I fall off to a 
peaceful slumber, sometimes to be wak
ened in a few hours for attack or to 
‘stand to.’

“About the only time I get lonesome 
to when in the billets. Most of the 
boys take a drink or two and enjoy 
themselves that way, and, as I do net 
take a drink myself, it makes a fellow 

Ï -as they seem 
y are all good

»

r.
to by the Lo^M-rorlo,

Photo shows eighty West Indians w ho recently arrived 
with the British.

Ht-

■c
•-

FOR AND 1E PRESIDENT
-m

Wo

THIRD 4COMPANY, FIRST 
H DIVISIONAL 
rINEERS.
VNK B. BSTBY, NO. 
ST„ FREDERICTON

w<
(N.B0U

SECOND PIONEER BATTALION. 
Seriously ni—Sergt. Richard Maloney. 

(No address given.)
THIRD PIONEER BATTALION. 
Seriously IH—Maurice Colllard, Dun- 

catf (B. C.)
RAILWAY

19%.

cai- ;
fire
not

B.)

SUPPLY DETACH- 
MENT*

Accidentally Wounded—Cyril 
Bride, Belleville (Ont.)

Ottawa, March 8—In the midnight 
casualty lists the names of two mari
time province men appear. It Is offici- . 
ally reported that Captain 
Papineau, of Dorehester (N. B.), «f the 

battalion, has been wounded, and 
that Gordon w. Mroderson, of Malpeque 
(P. E. L), a member of the 14th bat
talion, had tiled.

John Doherty, of South Africa, a 
member of the 26th battalion, is oÉclal- 
ly reported among the wounded.
V.The list follows: „ .

H.Mc-
'Jg!

' ht to S5against fa 
Lodge, a M.

-

'
to.onse tonight, by a vote of 276 to 

08 *ro,d ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
Wounded—ERNEST

FOTRTH^CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES*

GRAHAM, u

Wounded-HERBERT A BURDON, 
QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON 
(N-B.)
FOURTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE
Killed In Action—Gunner Edward 

Turner, England.
NINTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE
Seriously IU—Driver Edgar L. Cox, 

Todmorton (Ont)
SIXTEENTH BATTERY.

) EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded—David D. Ktocaide, Fort 
William (Ont)

Died of Wounds—Lieutenant Shaver 
Eadle, Oakland (Man.) ; Samuel Moore, 
Ireland. >

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
^>ied—GORDON " W. MANDBRSON

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Sertoqsly Dl—Norman A. Smith, 

Armstrong (B. C.)
Killed in Action—William H. Millard, a . 

Toronto; Corporal James Gleed, To-

Sllghtiy Wounded—Henry D. Hart,

£ "

London, March 8, 1005 p. nv-The war office announces that five of lie
previously reported as having been,injured in the recent air Seriously Wounded—Gunner Hettry 

raf* have died. TWrtotel nun*» of casualties in ail the areat "ttHcteMSy ' Warren, Entend. 5-1 "

the airships fcftoim^ If- - ■
Killed, nine men, four women,and five children.

ers.
“C” company’s officers are.- Capt H. 

F. G- Woodbrfdge, O.C.; Lieut, R. D.
- Rogers, second in command; LltSfia, *. 

T. Patchell, S. MacDonald, S. H. Simp
son, R. B. Coster, platoon commanders.

“D” company’s officers are: Major E. 
C. Weyman, O.C.; Capt. A. A. Major, 
second in command; Lieuts. R. L. Mur
doch, F. J. Core, J. M. Lamb, P. S. Hun
ter, platoon commanders.

Corporal J. J. Ryan, “D” company, is 
attached to paymaster’s office, Liphook; 
also A Sergeant W. A. Shannon, of “B” 
company. Private J. L. Townsend is 
attached to headquarters, Canadians, 
Bramshott. - "
New Appointments.

‘i

îaîtsiss
Sergt. Bull, that he met his death on 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 8. 1 should have
written you before, but even now I feel ». — ----- — ——-------- --------—- —
it hard to write you and adequatdv ex- Ztfpàkn that took part in Sunday’s raid was damaged by anti-aircraft guns, 
press my^sympathy tor you and yours One message states that a Zeppelin which passed over the Ke 
ment *S *me ° homeward bound early on Monday morning was seen to be to difficulty. Aooth-

Sergt. Bull was a favorite with all cr despatch says it to reported that an explosion took place oo board the Zep- 
rroks, and his rapid rise from the ranks priln when it was Ut, and this partially crippled it A broken portion of a

ivtrsff «: *=»*- •****
while- carrying some steel hdmets to 
his men and that he met his death in
stantly and painlessly, instead of having 
to suffer, is in a way a comfort.

It is hard to comprehend, or under
gone to be token
“B" squadron—one 

* he expressed

RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE 
Died—Driver Arthur G. Buchanan, 

England. , lvi*

i

and eight children.Injured, twenty-two men* twenty-two

Ottawa, Mardi 7.
Last night's casualty list had the 

names of several men from the mari
time provinces. William Gifford, of this 
city, 26th Battalion, rod Harry B. Swet- 
nam, of Moncton, 55th Battalion, are re
ported wounded, and Frank B. Betey 
of Fredericton, 1st C- D. B, is also re
ported ,wounded..

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded-CAPTAIN EUGENE M. 

PAPINEAU, Dorchester (N. &)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION, 

ounded- -ohn Doherty, South Af-

E F»Sr «ATTALSO* Æ H K
Killed to Action—Lome Boss, Detroit ,0^,(^te^AWred W Howe’ K“'"

Accidentally Wounded—David, J. 
Iiudd, England.

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Killed" to Action—Chartes 3. McLeod, 

Ireland. '
Wounded, Still on Duty—Harry 

Moore, England.
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.

coast

W
rica.

BATTAUON.

Dutch Trawkr Reporte Seeing Fifty Warships, Fol
lowed by Trawlers and Zeppelins

Appointments have been made as fol
lows: Sergt. F. W. Stringer “D" com
pany to be sctlng assistant sergeant- 
major; Sergt. H. P. Wilson to be acting 
assistant regimental quartermaster-ser
geant; A Sergt R. L. McCutcheon'to be 
sergeant cook. • > - -

Many of the officers are now at Shom- 
diife taking special courses.

Lectures are given several times a week 
to the officers, among them being one on 

, typograph, by Major H. S. Jones; on 
night movements, by Capt. Woodbridge, 
and one first aid, by Capt Gardiner.

Church parade service was held on 
Sunday. The Roman Catholic service to 
the hospital hut and the Protestant ser
vice'on the ground in front of the race 
course grandstand, the steps of the stand 
being used for a pulpit This latter ser
vice was conducted -by Chaplain Thomas 
and the address was deliveral by Chap
lain Whalley.

Major W. J. Osborne and Capt. R. R.
Rankine, both of whom are talcing 
■ at Shomcliffe, were visitors to 
me battalion on Sunday. Capt. G. H.
Campbell, who has been confined to the 

military hospital, suffering from 
an accident is now able to be out. The 
undermentioned men have been trans
ferred to the Canadian Army Service 
Corps : Privates A. Adams, A company ;
H. Burchill, A company; 1* Walsh, D 
company ; J. Connor, D company; H.
Chamberlain, D company; F. Kelly, A 
company; H. McHugh, D company; F.
L Bouclier, D company; F. McPeake,
L company; W. J. Stone, C company; H. 
mibar, A company; R. Tyler, B com
pany; A. Buckley. B company.

I.ieut. Lloyd Sands, of Moncton, visit
'd the camp lately. Lieut. Sands joined 
me navy branch of the flying service 
and is about to enter one of the training 
'amps here. - -
J!aior Ü- C. Weyman and Capt C.
" “bams have returned to camp, having 

k-mipleted their courses at Shomcliffe.
?oldier Thanks Comfort's Association.

, i’he mail from the CafiadJan front
h,'mgs the following letter of thanks to feel sort of blue somi 
,hp Soldiers Comfort's Association: to enjoy it so much;
ln the Editor of The Telegraph. fellows to me and we get along great.
,l,%nÏT.AUow T Tfîv"S’uI Sp7vto Trenches Were Flooded. 
ni«nk the members of the West St. John

Soldiers Comfort’s Association for the “I will explain the trenches to you 
imdness I have received from their as they are along our front—and ours 
'“"Js Parcels received by me from the 1» just as bad as any. About two 
"«ociation were very appropriate rod I months ago we had fine trenches, but 
"Ppreciate them very much. I have re- rain came and soaked to the earth, looa- 
'tived socks and mittens galore and cuing up the sides and the trenches fdl 

■many such necessities as soap, handkere, in, mostly at the back, as the front had 
‘■fiefs, stationary, etc, in addition to sand bags to hold it up, but most of 
“ell luxuries as oh^Hitc, Cocoa, candy, that fell in, too. The earth falling to 
'e- Many a weary night of picket or had filled the trench, then water drained 

rmrd has been made endurable by a in and made mud. So there you had 
: ef warm dry socks and mittens, and your mud and water. We very often
'"any a dinner has been made more had to stand in it for a while if we could 
;?.»>• by a cup of good cocoa from the not get a plank pr trench mat to stand 
" ' St. John Comfort’s Association on, but we get busy and drain tht
‘ d 1 uck to it. It is doing a good and water off, and to many cases the water 

1 helpful work. «owing over the mud has made the tout!
GEORGE H. FLEWELLING, bard. Along our line is a brook. Where 

X" 1 Sec, 1st Div, Am. Column, the water is going I dont know. We 
“Somewhere in France.” »re very busÿ at present building up our

V, k ■„ j t . trench and getting things right again.
01 ^Hed, but a Prisoner. “The winter here has been wet but

„ib’4t Private Joseph AlUngham of no snow, and for only one week.dkTwe 
|thu city W». not tilled to action, but is t have fro**» ground w far.

(Midi.)
SECOND BATTAUON. 

Severely Wounded—William V. Rid
dell, Britannia-on-the-Bay (Ont.) 

Wounded—William Sheriff, Toro
ABa* Oak-London, March 8, 7.13 p. m.—A German fleet, consisting of at 

least fifty big warships, followed by a large gray-painted armed 
trawler fleet, two big Zeppelins, and numerous submarines, was 
sighted Monday afternoon in the North Sea off Terschelling Island, 
North Holland, according to the report of% steam trawler which ar-

ters Amsterdam correspondent. The

nto.
Killed to Action—J 

nerm (Man.)his
THIRD BATTALICHM. 

Wounded—William Morrison, Toronto. 
Seriously Ill—Gerald Russell, Toronto.

FOURTH BATTAUON.
’ Accidentally Wounded—Alex Telford,
“Kitted1 in^Action—Edward McKay, 

Edmonton (Alb.)
FIFTH BATTAUON. 

Wounded—W. BECK, UPPER PROS- 
‘PECT, HALIFAX (N. &)

Died of Wounds—Ernest Harrison, 
Vancouver (B, C.)

SEVENTH BATTAUON. 
Previously Reported Prisoner of War. 

Now Unofficially Died While Prisoner of 
War—J. M. Maybln, Scotland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded Sergeant Robert 

Beamont, Toronto.
Wounded—Sergeant William Ferguson, 

Scotland; Peter Miedema, Netherlands.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Sli^ltly Wounded—Joseph G. Steele, 
Coiquitx (B. C.)

Died of Wounds-MARK NEARING, 
DOMINION NO. 1 (C. B.)

EIGHTEENTH BATTALKX4.
Wounded—William J. Lyon, Witche 

Falls, Texas (U. S. A.); Maurice Heath, 
England.

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Walter Fewson, 

Brantford (Ont.)
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Accidentally Wounded—Corp. Percy 
F. Annis, Orillia (Ont.)

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Killed to Actio»—William Glass, To

ronto.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTAUON. 
Severely Wounded—Louis ■ Palady, 

Montreal; Felix Robidoux, Manchester 
(N. H.)

Wounded, Returned to Duty—Victor 
De Montigny','Carmel (Que.) -
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTAUON.

Killed far Action—Reid Andrews,Port 
Huron (Mkb.)

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Thomas Alden, Toronto. 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION, 

bunded—SERGT. VlLLIAM L. 
GIFFORD, NO. 98 ST. JAMES ST„

BELLTON (N. B.)

Seriously to—Charte» A. Eden bor
ough, Higgins, Texas, U. & A.

Wounded—Arthur D. Wood, 1 
George F. Edmond, England;
Bancroft, England.

FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

riyed at Ymuiden, gays 
fleet was proceeding westward. / -

The correspondent adds that Monday morning five large emiaers 
of unknown nationality passed Ymuiden at full speed. "i.

The German fleet returned to its base this morning, says Reu
ter’s Ymuiden correspondent, telegraphing Wednesday.

“A Dutch trawler which was searched by one of the warships,” 
the correspondent adds, ‘‘reports that many of the vessels had a pe
culiar appearance. Those carrying several funnels had a stemmost 
funnel painted yellow or covered with yellow cloth, while the other 
funnels were grey.”

Richard

' A Died—Ebenexer W. Van*, Vernon
P- O ' " ' ' '

PRINCESS FATS.
Died of Wounds—Arthur E. Leemi- 

rig, England.
SIXTH HOWITZER BRIGADE.

Severely Wounded—Gunner George
Nath, Eu gland
FOURTH FIELD 

MAN Dim.
Severely Wounded—Lroce Corporal 

Alexander F. MacBrayne, Scotland.
TRAINING DEPOT ENGINEERS.
Seriously to—Sapper Claude Bailey, 

Florence Point (Que.)

courses Germans doing the

Complete Third Division of
Canadians Now at Front

Dover GO» 2ND CANA- 
ENGINEERS.

son com mm * /.
AND OPERATORS AGREE

F ;.''i5.'’ ~ ’ ■ ' ■ • j
Ottawa, March The third Canadian division, moat of which crossed to 

France two months ago, it now right up on the firing line.. It consists of three 
infantry brigades, the 7th, 8th rod. 9th, and the usual subsidiary units. |

The 7th brigade ti made up of the Royal Canadian Regiment, the Princess 
Pats, the 42nd Battalion of Montreal, rod the 49th of- Edmonton. It is com-

operators from the soft coal fields of ent parts of the country, a mounted organisation now to service as infantry, 
western Pennsylvania^ Ohio, Indiana The commandant Is General Victor Williams.
end Illinois, representing nearly 200,000 Th, art, brigade comprises the 25th Battalion of Halifax, tit* 26th of St, 

a^eed upem^by tte tub- John, 52nd of Port Arthur rod 58th from the west, 

committee ot employers and employes.
The agreement will increase the in

come ot the mine workers to those states 
about $15,0004100 during the two-year 
period the contract is to run, and Will 
have an influence on the wage confér
er ces to be held to the bituminous fields 
of central Pennsylvania, west Virginia,
Michigan, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas,
Wyoming, Montana and Washln 
the agreements in those states are based 
largely cn the action taken in western 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

The committee of the United Mine 
Workers will meet to Pittsburg March 
16 to decide on the mtihod of ratifica
tion by the full membership of bitumin
ous mine workers.

Indiana delegates refused to vote to 
adopt the scale.
IpfcpSpip»»
cept the scale, rod go to the extreme of 
a strike, it is said, they will not have 
the support of the international organ
isation.

Bitter Reply by J. A. Belfow

London, March 8, 9.15 p.m.—Bitte—_ 
marked the reply of A. J. Balfour, first 
lord of the admiralty, to the bouse of 

today to Colonel Winston 
Spencer Churchill’s attack on the naval 
administration, which the first lord said 
was unfortunate, both in form rod sub
stance, and likely to arouse misgivings 
among the people. While deprecating 
the controversy, Mr. Balfour declared: 
“I absolutely deny Colonel Churchill’s
Ch‘TMhe fleets at the command of this 

country at this moment are insufficient 
to secure safety, then to the whole his
tory of Great Britain they have never 
been sufficient,” was one of the parting 
shots uttered by Mr. Balfour.

Colonel Churchill retorted with a brief 
speech, repeating his doubts about the 
execution of the battleship and destroyer 
programme, and asserted that even Mr. 
Balrour had not riven any assurance on 
this point. He admitted that there was 
no reason to suppose that the British 
margin of strength was not suffdent, but 
he thought the greatest efforts should be 
made to build at the. highest possible 
speed.

A number of other departments of 
admiralty activity, such as requisition
ing1 merchant shjpreng, arming of mer
chantmen, and air defense were subject
ed to discussion, but the committee of 
the house eventually approved a vote for 
350,000 men for the navy and several 
“token," appropriations tor navy expendi
tures, which bad been Introduced in this 
manner in order to avoid giving total

commons

re —:

Will Churchill Re-Enter Politics?
. -———-------------- - . .

9—Tbeée are many ner fa winch he brought’ himself back 
into the limelight.

Most of the newspapers praise Mr. 
Balfour’s reply to Colonel Churchill, but 
the Daily Telegraph fears that the first 
k-rd of the admiralty, in the beat of the 
moment, may have said tilings which 

'he likely wUi regret later. The Daily 
Telegraph, which thinks both Mr. Bal
four rod Colonel Churchill were in bad 
form and are doing the country . great 
harm, says 1 > " , i-ujjU

“Mr. jaalfour is apt to apeak to haste 
and repent at leisure. He admitted 
that the completion of dreadnoughts had 
been delayed rod asserted that this was 
due to actions of Mr. Churchill. He 
revealed that a number of the guns-on 
monitors came from America arid stated 
that certain of Churchill’s schemes ace 

- "e. Tlgne

London, March
evidences of a highly charged political 
atmosphere as a result of Colonel Win
ston Spencer CfaurehiU’s sensational re
appearance in the house of commons

by Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of ibe 
admiralty. "V-ri.-: >i ‘v ~ < -

“Is Colonel Churchill preparing to re- 
politics ?” to the question on 

many lips. Yesterday he attended a- 
meeting of a self-appointed’ committee 
of Liberals, who suggested to him that 
he ought to come back into the parlia
mentary forum.

Colonel Churchill repii^accordmg to 
those prescnL with a speech criticizing 
the work of the present admiralty, and
said he was “gravely considering" what so faulty that they arc unu:

on, March 7—(Speolrt)—A ^S^nel 'chuîrtiiU’ï^ntenti^s in this torth*See attack which Pn 

seizure of liquor was made by the police respect are of such importance that the and the detailed- nature of Mr.. Bal- ttie ritertmSn at two toWsf und^^ m^ïng newspaper, today show reluct- four’s reply We believe that the »a- 
Canada Temperance act search warrante, ance to haxard any guesses, although Uon not only wtU not approve, but 
A considerable quantity of liquor was none of them hesitate to censure, even will be gravely disquieted-by the whole 
saiasd to each case. , '’more harshly thro yesterday the man- Incident. Ev;: ,

i
1

■
gton, as

turn to

miners refused to ac-
W

, CAMP-

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Severely' Wounded—Alexander Camp

bell. Springfield (Mass.)
Wounded—Lance Corp. Hugh D. Mc

Kay, Scotland. ’ . • ;■> ■* 1 5 -.-.
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ING POTATOES_ _ _ _ SM*a RlOTfttniBEStorten Itehises
“•““*ssvsrs“Sî“‘£"

Carveil’s Qrave Charges

il
V

V‘l

^ -T O'day, to-morrow 
^ and every day.

" Good for Bread, good 
for Pastry—good for you.

:

“ D"C”tyl representative
’ tremendous < 

New
R''mIII V1IM UMIlIMHVnV

The following article on spraying po- 

V . ' - , tatoes was written by Charles P. Woods,

M.mbro-.f Brhitj,
Ottawa, March 7-The,e will be ^.Investigation of the conduct and op- IT 115thl .■* th« Finish ££ ^nU«

rrations of the shells committee. ... ---------------- difficulties. Because of this the Maine
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved in parliament today for thorough enquiry loto TA Afire Dl »VCn Agricltural Experiment Station makes

the serious circumstances surrounding Its handling of public money and He fall- null IAVTILS iLAYtU the following statement: It is not pre-

"SBBHrrz L .«w h.* mee—b
«The premier’s call to his loyal and dodle followers,” declared F. B. Car- «rgL WOmtCK lellS 01 ttl« Narrow cannot be avoided that the Maine potato 

veil,' in ««owning up the situation, is: ‘Jump on the lid and keep it fastened EtCap* 0f the Destroyer Dwarf-* grower must pay more this year for 
down? * 1 Firnlr^ft-â^-- - i -j&^prctecifon from blight and “bugs” than

**the premier has made a terrible mUtafce,” went on Mr, CanrèlL He'1» j ' P [.$. Jj* . , n : mrnt .Till"Vo,? ■’■'yffe

. out of touch with Canadian spirit I Uke one instance alone. A "tew_w^ j Boats *B Exciting PtifSUlt which, if more generaUy known, may
prevent a waste of money and g lack, 
of efficiency in spraying operations tln- 

l_c der the present conditions. eiTÇi Tif’JJ 
The chief object for spraying potatoes 

-v in Maine is to prevent and to control the 
™ Colorado beetle. For combatting late 

■ " blight and preventing the tuber rot which 
follows it, freshly and properly pre-

■ British armv later he trans- Pared bordeaux mixture is in a class by Toronto, March fi-That the referen- 
the navy and when the war itself- Regardless of the extravagant dum on prohibition to be submitted to

: was A signaller on his ma- dai™8 which manufacturers of Certain the provincial Voters of Ontario will de-
SïïSiïS sent to „ tool ^^”^  ̂^00^ ^ « « bare majority vote, and that 

trade ^teTh, to! “to Kl Lson, no substitute which they have the government will do all, to its power 

ica and Kametans and Wo- Put ont nor ady other material yet used, to enforce such a law if sanctioned, was 
of some very interesting ex- which can be prepared on the farm, has the statement made this afternoon by

- cMwagMiaaBs^1»*»sïsswm? zitLt _ „
ti.r Wilfrid Launer was comparative $1600 000 worth of business! that the ® This coming season potato growers in reply to a bulky petition presented by for the cSvic elcction whicll ls to take

ly brief, but earnestly eloquent in his Nova Scotia Steel Co, of which Colonel The Fun Began. Maine will be tempted as never before the committee of one hundred for a dry lace Monday, resulted in a con-
plea for the most searching investigar Cantiie, member of the committee is “After sweeping for mines a while,” to use these spray substitutes. The war Ontario, headed by a procession of some test oniy ,or the mayoralty. His Wor- 
tion. “It is not, after an, the money head, had secured the enormous total said, “around Sierra Leone, we were in Europe1 has created enormous demands 10,000 persons, at the parliament build- shlp Mayor Mitchell is opposed by ex-
lost," said he. “It is the time lost. The of $18,000,000. ordered to the Kameruns and then the for the copperand sulphuric add that mgs. He stated_ tiiat the government Mayor ^ g Hooper. Both candidates
loss was paid in blood. It is because of It paid to be a member of the shell ! fun The H. M. S. Dwarf was in are used in making copper sulphate, woidd look to the committee of o e are offcring for the third term
the time lost, because, heroic lives were committee in the old days. As some I cornpany witii us and being much slower which furnishes the active, fungiddal hundred to assist m enforcing t™ Mayor MitcheU is the candidate of the
sacrificed, because victories could not be indication of the prices charged by we towèd her to the Iffmerem. We agent df bordeaux mixture. As a re- as well as advocating it. 1 he P^ition I Good Government party, and ex-May or 
followed up, that I arraign from my these men, the forging of eighteen poutH»| made victoria and whilst lying there suit copper sulphate will be more ex- was an endorsement of the proiubmo Hooper was brought out by the oppon-
seat in parliament this shell committee, der shells, Mr. Carvell said, was $8.70. we got onjers ^ dear out as the Get- pensive than it has been since it cm.- m®a®ure> which had already been de Lntg 0f that party. He was nominated
for .whom I hold the government re- This has now been reduced to $L88, and mans wJre comlng with an army 9,000 into prominence as a fungicide, but it is c-^ un Iff, L^*e ™ « late this afternoon.
sponsible, and I ask for the most -yet, parliament waszfotd that the work Btrobg fcfore we left we blew up the not expected that the price will be pro- The p , ,^d ^ ^ "T A full aldermanic slate was nomin-
t ho rough investigation.” of the committee i,ad been all that could Lore sta^n W> sent the Dwarf Siead hibitivi Qement, chairman of the commvtteeof uted màking . contest for aldermen un-

Premier Borden spoke for sorae fhn: be d^irçd, and that there should be no to rtc^)itre1wnd soon we found that Even with the prospective hi«rh price ”?e0_h^^s 8^PedSb“ ^ necessary. The aldermen for the ensu-
hours. He opposed the granting of an investigation.____ ____ _____ ;_______ the Germans had heavy batteries located o fcopper sulphate the Maine Station in womef aEd ^ta Jre “ foU°wN a ' u L :
Investigation on the grounds that it was fiong the coast tlie light of experience here and else- ” wnom *77^99 are women, ana asss Wellington ward—Judson Barker,
not thf practice to order enquiries dur- PAPERS WHICH PUBLISHED I “Wdl, we didn't intend to allow them where, does not advise potato grower* HowOTei^the Ikaret gemment Charlei Wi
lng the progress of war; that an inves- ATTACKS OPT PROHIBITION, to have aU the say, so we crept inshore to take chances by using substitutes for ^titionTy ^iAing to | D S‘- A"n !. jard-Fred. H. Everett,
tigation had already been made to the „ , , . .. _ Tor as we could and let loose on the, bordeaux mixture in spraying for late .. the oueati on of Drohibiti onto I R°beri J. Baxt*r‘y
e5ent desired by the Britisji govern- The Moncton branchof theDommion cnemy. In the bombardment that took hliglit of potatoes. There are just two „ the rômLth^conmt^ kmïïlet°n w»rd-^Ioseph Walker,

syaTrs tsi&st s *saiks.« «. szzsmsi ssz ss E rs -««. a. *.
doing nothing but attending sittings of most vigorously and emphatically cpen sounding, and although the shells- -facturera and salesmen, cost more and . had I<ellan. .. _ „ ,
the investigating public accounts com- against the scurrilous advertising cam- were flying around he stuck to his post are more relatively less efficient—some- ^The proc^»on,jit tae 8tai^ aA som^ Xld.-Elect Burnett, Everett, Wilkm- 
raittee.” .... paiKn conducted in the col- and kept the ship from grounding. He times nearly worthless. It is impossible h0mei^kCx«otion toanai-lson’ ^”ont’ fhea and McLeUan were

The "premier concluded by the vali- umns of several newspapers of this , was made a petty officer on the spot for to give here the facts upon which this ,,, t u Pqjj «an On-1 e,ected by acclamation, the others not
ant statement that if the imperial gov- province by the liquor party. We brand his gallantry. statement is based. It may be men- ard having to offer for election,
eminent desired an investigation they the assertions made in the ad “Who Am p H . . _ , „ tinned in this connection, however, that £"2° tl£ i^triotton^We Fondit for Ald.-Ekct Shea and_ McLeUan will, sit
would assist It to the extent of their If" as scurrilous and absolutely fals*,|Pri“t Scheme That Failed. 18OT this Station made Some expert- Ur of Ow the boardTor the Arst «me. Hence-

His followers cheered wildly, and the entire ad as a contemptible libel “The Germans there tried all sorts of menfs in Foxcroft in the farm of and in r >• —M afflx^^and tom off by forth the olAermanic term k for two
upon the social and moral leaders of the means to get our ships. Their schemes co-operation with Him. A. W. Gilman, Zwate fiJtacUtot atinost I yeare- except in the ease of by-elections.

• People. ,, were ingenious but we always managed then commissioner of agriculture, where T_-ll>dTt„d *« ' a-ht aadtte water ' —. . „ - V J
Further resolved thgt thk alliance re- to avoid destruction. On one occasion a certain paste ppwder substitutes were 1 p „l]t)"e,nu-niiv took a short cut to Windsor Hall Fire,

pndlate papers of both political parties, German priest took a small sloop and compared with freshly and properly pre- tht? narli immL buildines Everything Fredericton, March 8—Appraisers of 
which accept these campaign advertise- loading her with explosives sailed to- pared bordeaux^mixture for spraying ^ni^.n ihcro.f^r uSâ thl ^df I the recent fire at Windsor HaU completed
ments, and urge friends of prohibition ward the Dwarf, which was lying off potatoes. The average loss from using ... ,,, banners nroudlv spread, was thdr work yesterday. They placed the
all over the province to refuse them shel- the coast. When he got within what these substitutes, as compared with pttssini the arraoriesPon University ave- loss °f the building at $924 and the loss

. ter of their homes. he considered . safe distance, he tied home-made bordeaux mixture, computed P“31“fI*£ ^T^ig^gated rnumber on the furniture at $180.. H. W. Frink,
Further resolved that papers of both Ms tiller and jumped overboard. The on the basis of the price of potatoes J^T-iniers 0f the overseas forces. The of St John, utas the appraiser for the in

parties which have declined to accept explosives were timed to explode when when the crop was dug, varied from $38 instigated, it is said, by some civil- surance company,
them, at considerable financial sacrifice, the ship had gotten within a short dis- to m r*{ Jre. l6 / I ’ ‘ ,
he commended for their action and tance of the Dwarf but the command- In certain instances, notably for spray- meaJmT enterecl intii argu^mt with • . 

heartily supported by good citizens er Of the British cruiser smelled the rat lng appie orchards, Jor scab, lime-sulphur membc^ Qf the passing fhow, and a L throughout the province. , > . | right off and sunk the sloop before she “Vuroelv reS^d bordeaux mixture I?™,.™., I! ,1^ * ’ “ ‘
lÆSa»Sm. be ra apw. or,me parape,

ÇHARGED WITH THEFT, Wrous^ us vide a very ea^Mlm, of the difficulty wafreduced'to shreds, abd inJhe ,

had Crested This Lftemoon on^ d^^ti T’ i, if **1* 0\ ^ to the value of lime-sulphur os .a MMirted p!]i«;7ordng their horses into
buTglarizing the store of J. I. K a ^™ea W for potatifc. indicates that the the en!bÆ, ïucceed^d in restoring o,- .
Sons Ltd last niirht The preliminary lockc^* _The Blieàbeth, an to be denved from it are very cer The military authorities Will con- j

^ted:SSXVwoJ5 doubtful nad there «• duct an investigation. H
fore stipendiary Magistrate Doull. ^iah us up>fS0 she loaded up her bZs den“^8 U actnaUy harmful Ffee Œufdlejt Ask Stringent Policy. $

, with ex^osives and rammed the Dwarf c„nditlons to Europe have also affect- / Bradford, England, March 8, 8.10 p. U
tl,e scheme didn t pan out and cd the 0( tosecticides, more especial- m.—The National Free Churches Coun- 1 *i„

j the German ship got tbè force of the . pftris men which contains copper as cil today passed a resolution calling on IJjJïrJ
I tx?i?JSOB’ not our T*ss*k . we)l • as arsenic. Fortunately certain the government to àdopt a thorongh-

“rhere was a good 4eal more fighting ëompounds of soda and arsento provide i going policy on temperance questions,
I !n ivameruns than most people soluble po^on which k relatively cheap and to take more effective measures to
R imagée, before it was finally captured. and ^rTeffident when used for potato prevent the squandering of the nahonls
■ The .water in the creeks wœ too sbnl- » These materials under trade resources on drink. •
■ accommodate larg* ships, so we ^ h been sold and widely and

I rtsiwtwM
fl of negroes armed, under German o&- ^ot bTtoed^né to* ^“al^rays^be
■ Zi tb,eyt.WksULtmt^l of8^ appUed with bozdeanx mixture. Thé
■ 1 W ,y|tJnrt ^ 0f th Station can fnretoh directions for pre;

gnUnr 811(1 Pf* energy. paring a stonier material at home from
H would paddle up a creek m a P^“8a^ic ^ 8al soda, but it must
M ship’s boat and everything would be as , “ °   IyJ I quiet as could be. A regular Sunday pe remembered a Pf. _ ® poison

^9 j school picnic we thought at first, handling a veiÿ , ,Hr ■ when all of a sudden adosen ' Maxim and great cautibhshonld be^ exercised
■ guns hidden beneath the trees would to avold the ^bility o its getting into

I -At . pi «Il«l Gymbassle „ h«t

1 a hand-to-hand fight with the. Germans. “““ storing it. . .
I After the scrap we found dum-dum, Because thaf ^e must g^w potatoes

■ • elephant and soft-nosed bullets In their
bandoliers. They fought down there must be taken_^rith theoop to prevmt

— with as much devilishness as they are ,ailure- X? ne7er brfore’ tt be"
fighting now in Europe. ' ' hooves potato grdwers to:

I * z . J. _ _ , ■ Thoroughly ipaspare the seed bed,
-1 Captured the Capital. Use the best of seed, carefully selected.

Treat the sefcd ■!/.,, ‘ (■
corrosive sublimikte for scab, l 

Cultivate frequently and well,
Spray with bordeaux mixture fcarly 

and often, • .
The wetter the weather, the more fre

quent the spraying should be,
Use a poison with the bordeaux when 

the eggs of the Colorado beetle are found 
on the potato leaves.

ME 1 throughout
We wkh to secure ^

" men to represent us . 
al Igents. The spedaL 
the fruit-growing bu« 
as wick offers exeeptiq 
9 for men of enterpn 
émanent position are
nEEt-men. Stone & J

fruit
SI Fi at

four

tSt-
New

Soldiers, Instigated bv Liquor 
Interests. Start Free Fights 

With “Dm”

offer
pay

PURliy Ont.
ion,

u » boom ill the_»ale 
!W Brunswick. We 
tots now in every unn 
t Pay weekly ; liheri 
Fnreery Co, Toronto, C

:

is liable
GARE MAJORITY TO

CARRY 1 HE DAY
ed|:i r<

r RPremier Hearst, of Ontarie, Informs 
Monster Delegation Thai I here Will 
Be N a Riders on Coming Plebiscite, 
Practically Assuring temperance 
Victory.

u. Salé, three mill 
I,station. Apply, 
Hnon post office. <8

___ __ _ ■_ ^ fwrfaaa» .xiiiitiA-:^ A^R ^'^jtiftilf,i:--| Boat
«go I directed attention^to a specific case In which one contractor re-marked 
and re-shipped shells which had already been rejected. The premier knew of 
that case. It was brought directly to hk attention. Yet the contractor who L mem 
did that act was allowed tb go on and manufacture shells In Canada, while J thrre s 

l*fhc people 8 re
“This is most serious. Remember that the lives of gallant soldiers and Lgg “ 1̂ 

the dre*»»"" of a battle may rest on misconduct like that. Supporters In this Born® 
house may cheer the premier when he refuses an investigation. They little j joined the

broke out 
jesty’s

More Bread and Better Bread •j

He is broad of shdnl

SÏR

? is Sergeant Wo

713’and si

grandes in Offh
'ÆiPzs.tà'.ù
fjrir Mng and country’s call, 1

S6refused Investigation.”

THREE ROYALFREDERICTON'S MAE ; 
IS TO BE OPPOSED 

Bï W. S, HOOPER

; early

^Who wffl qualify themselvesresiled the mistake they make. Let them go to their constituencies and 
suit the people. They will find that the people of Canada are intensely In earn
est about thk thing. They will find that, outside of the actual prosecution of 
the war, the biggest of all concerns In the Canadian mind today is whether I the 
the premier is big enough and man enough to clean up the unsavory me»!.” South

con-

com in
Regina, Saak, March 7—noyai Com

missioners will be appointed to investi
gate charges made against Cabinet Min
isters BeU and McNab, on the report 
of the Magee committee, to investigate 
Charges that prosecutions against liquor 
men were stifled at the instigation of 
members of the legislature in Considera
tion of political support.

Three royal commissioners are ex
pected to be sitting shortly and Acting 
Premier Calder estimate the attendant 
expense at $60,000.

S. KERR, Printi!

; MARRIAGES.
as mayor. LBCKBY-BRANSCO MBE —j 

Methodist parsonage, Fredericton 
Her Thomas Marshall, March ] 
ence' L. Leckey, of Chipman, Qd 
to Pearl Z- Branecombe, of W 
ough, Queens County.

DEATHS

WBATHBRALL—At Salmoi 
on February, 29, 1916, Mrs. Sara* 
trail, widow of TJios. F. W< 
leaviflg'Ofie daughter; one son, oi 
er and one skter.i and ten grant 
to mourn. |

CO WEN—On March 8th at h- 
rodklÿn. New York, Annie M. 
dest daughter of the late Wifi 

Mrs. Sinclair of thk city. .
COLL—In this city, on the I 

Mrs. Augusta Cell, widow of Jai 
leaving two sons to. mourn.

WARNOCK-At West St . 
March 7, Eliza, widow of W1 
Wamock, aged 86 years, leaving 
and one daughter, three brothi 
two sisters to mum, j

RNER—On March 8, at 
hiblic Hospital, Mary Jane 
sixty-one, leaving husba 

sons, and -two daughters to

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
Used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your • case for special instructions 

>ok 2 K Free.
[BINE, JR,, the antiseptic liniment for 

mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enhrged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price 
SI .001 bottle it dealers ot delivered. Book "Evidence" free. 
W.r.TODNS.PJ)X 188 Lymans Blda..Montreal. Can. 

, itssrblss sad ikottisfc it- ire nunc is CuaU.

Band
A

HiRiBanpwsppipBrosv .
but it didn’t end there, unfortunately 

* for tiie premier. Frank Carvell didn't, 
exhaust all hk ammunition on the last 
occasion upon which he spoke. He still 
Imd a heavy supply and he bombarded 
the government’s position with it to
night.
Charges Very Grave.

The gravity of Mr. Carveil’s charges 
had to do with the'fact that members 
of the’ committee had awarded them
selves enormous contracts at enormous 
prices, and that in order to keep up 
these enormous prices .they had to give 
other contracts to' other firms at the 
same rate. He established his conten
tion by showing that to firms with 

wqg connected 
$1,500,000

TU
This BIG Crop end

=
mHBMORIASL,’’

■- 1 -------- --------
Itu loving and ever cherts 

riesif aw desr roother, C 
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BOWKER’S
FERTILIZER

- ----------- -Æfi*
■

hglf .

M
mix?. SOWKER FERTILIZER CO.

k <SO«TON. MASS. J
PROPERTY

Transfers «f r 
county have been

■
real estate in j 

recorded as f« 
Can. Con. Lands, Lt<L, to

Hackett, $4,500, property in La 
Mary F. Hoyt and J. A. Ho] 

H. Thorne, ihtiperty to Prince»
street, f•1 ______ j

Investment Securities, Ltd, 
Stanley Realties,
Nordheim Heigh

which General Bertram 
contracts approximating 
been awarded at top prices ; that to a 
flrtn with which Mr. Watts was connected 
and which was organized by MocKenzie 
oc Mann as a mushroom concern, con-

HAWK BICYCLESITOR
Nr* Departure or HercuUs 
Coaster Brake and Hubs, Dfia 
chable Tires, high grade equip- 
ment,including Mud- San es 
«roards, Pump,*Tools #al.uU
%rd FREE 1916 Catalogue.

Ltd.,

Lewis
Brown, SA900, property in
street.

HiI • J .7 Sgyas
___  JpEjinmhg

•“ '3213 'nstobridgfc S. Y.

, Sundries

from usâtU> LIFE T
Ottawa, March -6.—Lieut. ’ 

ada with a Free 
regiment and 1 

tilling a sergeant 
hk sentence of ck

'
i T.Wi BOYD* SON,

27 Notre Dame SL West, Montrai.IEBIIE TALKS■ who
w. dian <

convj
lam—T®“

T CANADA’S 
GREATEST ,

mi

It TIE flHS Of 
KINGSTON SCHOOL

.* the departmentjay news
this morning.

We Sell Something 
Every Farmer Requires

Gsndti Is Purchase*
Vice-president Robert McRt 

reorganised Cleveland Americi 
Club, has announced 

chage of Arnold C. Gandll, first 
froifi the Washington team of 
kagpe- Gandll will Join the 
«qu#d at the New Orleans trah 
at once. He wS succeed Jay 
leased recently. -u

The deal makes titrée playei 
ne wowners, t 

being CaVébér Tom Daly, of 
Infielder Ivan Howard, of 

Gandll k 27 years old and 
with Washington four years, 
rtviously with Montreal. j 
Catcher McKee and Pitcher , 

the Detroit American League 
Club, with Secretary Charles f 
newspaper men, left Detroit ro 
the training romp at Waxahach 
The party arrived at St. Louis 
day, where several pitchers am 
Coach William Sullivan wil 
Most of the other pitchers and 
Regulars and recruits, are to 
Waxahachie by March 1. i

B.e»i
si

I Mixed FertilizersKingston, N. B, March .8—A new 
phase of education was inaugurated at 
Macdonald Consolidated school on Mon-j 
day, March 6. During the morning ses-j 
sion, R. P. Steeves, of Sbasex, director 
of elementary agricultural education, I 
and William McIntosh, of St John, pro-1 
vtocial entomologist arrived at the 
school. They spent the greater part of 
the day in the different class rooms, 
assisting in the work and giving lessons 
on nature study. These lessons were 
much appreciated by teachers and pupils 
alike.

A -ublic meeting was held in the as
sembly hall in the evening. Principal 
Ricky presided and addresses were given l 
by Mr. Steeves and Mr. McIntosh. 
These addresses were illustrated by Ian- 1 
tern slides and were very- interesting. ' 

Mr. Steeves spoke on the relation of 
the school to the home. He emphasized 
the possibility of making the school the 
social centre of the district which now 
becomes possible under the new regula-

Pictures illustrating the beauties of 
the province were.shown, proving to us 
that our own previiicc is second to none 
in natural scenety. - , j

Mr. McIntosh spoke on the relation of 
insects to the human family. The way 
to study nature k to study nature and 
not books. His address and pictures 
were very instructive and interesting.

During the evening several patriotic 
songs were given by the pupils of the 
advanced department.

This, we believe, is the first meeting 
of the kind hejd in the province under 
the new regulations. It is the purpose 
of these gentlemen to hold such meet
ings in different parts of the province, 
end if wc are to judge from this, the 
first ene, none who attend them will 
have any reason for regrets.^;-,; '5

1 Condemns Government :

Charlottetown, P. E. I, March 7—At 
the annual meeting of thé Pfitice Coun
ty Temperance Affiance held in Sum- ! 
merside yesterday a resolution Was pass-1 

strongly condemning the government 
for failure to enforce the Prohibition ■ 
Act. Hie government was charged with 
being hostile to the affiance and retain- ; 
toe in office indoléht and incompetent

Slag«

Poultry Food
and

with formaldehyde OrJ “Captain Feller commanded the Cum- 
I berland, and erelong we were joined by 
I tlie H. M. S. Challenger, and after that 
It wasn’t long before we began to teach 
those heathen Germans who was going 
to be boss In the Kameruns.

1 “T^e came up and destroyed the wire
less station that yras in communication 
with Togoland and then we sailed 

I straight to Dualo, the capital. We were 
assisted there by two French warships 
and we bad a merry old bombardment. 
The way our shells tore them up was a 
shame* and it was not long before the 
capital fell and shortly afteff that the 
Kameruns was ours. At one place we 
hauled up no less than thirty-two 
doxen mines. We had passed over them 
several times, but they did not explode, 
but when we took them uv and fired at 

I them they all went off. We found that 
I these mines were hand made, and had 
been manufactured by a clever German 
who lived at 
well, PU give

\ 1 they were not tender enough or else we 
I didn’t tickle 'them hard enough.”

Chatham, N. R, March 6—The muni
tions plant of the Maritime Foundry and 

l { Machine Works was slightly damaged by 
I fire this morning. The noting furnace to 
I I a small building to the east of the main 
I j building blew up, wrecking that portion 
I of the plant and setting fire to the build- 
I lng. Joseph Lobban, Wm. Dickens and 
I Jas. Moor were badly scalded and were 
I ! rushed to an hospital; The fire spread 
I {to the main building, and the prompt ac- 
I tion of the fire brigade soon had this mi
ll der control The main plant will 1 "
I work agtiil this afternoon, so slight 
I the damage, but the nosing out process 
I wffi be delayed for about two weeks tin- 

furnace can be procured.. It is 
d ’that the damage k covered 

insurance.

Ground Lime Stone 
Land Plaster

;

Blue Vitriol

Easy PaymentsFair Prices

The Provincial Chemical fertilizing Co., Ltd,, St. John
A Modern Romance.

They went to school together,
' They grew up side by side; 
Bat he never dreamt he loved her 

Till her rich uncle died.
Bwgess vs. Jones. 

Dr. R. F. Quigley, K.C., yes 
the following telegram 

Ottawa,, March 6—In the 
■art « Canada today the ; 
jathew Bqrgess was dismii 

of James Burge 
Ktnenb of the a$ 

me Court

v
ived4

•n60 Years 1^ The Fence 
No Strain Can Sag

<6- Stop that weary waste of Time and 
Money which goes with Hand-Milking !

Its,.

m. ik of the Su
tynswkk varied by direoti 
‘al in respect of the single iss 

ame* Burgess is or is not res 
espeetjof a. Contract entere 
istthew Burgess when earryi: 
eSs of iTalOeg Burgess & Soi 
*,een Intaes Burgess and th| 
nt no costs in the appeal to 
r. *;a tik appeal divkion of N< 
’‘ok and the costs of the abo 
“ a“}de event of new trail. 
.Anglin, judges, dissentin, 
; QuieJey, K.C, and D. Mu 

Jones, and F. R. ’ 
appellants, Mat!

---------------
Fit and Fine. 

rk1 haPP«ned to your office

“Oh, 1fe.W a wonderful hei 
i^ .laow has."-Judg.

—isn’t father
a ' ■
1 Han

o. He did hk work 
credit for that, but

Dual
him Todw' > A

sal
Btraina than any they are likely to endure. The simple 
lock with the bull-dog grip—never lets go.

Our Fencing is made from Standard Gauge Wme. 
Other^iaklro uae SCANT WIRE. WE DON’T. Full 
SSStTfuHe «sure, 16 oz. to the pound m every case., 

jfc would pay you to act as our agent.

MARITIME-' Vew Brunswick
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.WIRE FENVL Moncton, N. B

Yeti can milk more cows in a fraction of the time—you 
can increase the average yield—improve the purity of 
the milk—and do without extra hired help—by using the

MECHANICAL 
MILKER

Facia at 
as ever

JPBOFLB 
S who ere 
eble to talk 
like thk can- 

■i p»
-they

Re*

EMPIRE
One man with a small “Empire” —usually increases the flow—and 

outfit, consisting of one double unit, protects the milk from dirt and
can milk ten to fifteen cows In half germs, 
an hour. One man can operate wAnd, what k perhaps 
two double unite. important of all, the "Empire"

The action of the “Empire" te Mechanical Milker solves the 
just like that of a sucking ctif—>i$ problem of hired,help and makes 
soothing to the most "fidgety" cow you practically independent.

Interesting literature will

impure blood 
fit—no heed- 

t or bilious

not

most
These diaearoa en he cured by for the 

“*»*» BurgessDr. Wilson's
Herbine Bitte y

Empire Cream Separator 
Co. of Canada, Limited

A true bleed porUyer A/start
was containing the active

principles of Dsndriion. Write*
• V&r yiHÜ

MONTREAL,
TORONTO,
WINNIPEG.

ed A*#»rSol*

MtOC C0y()Ltaite*

32 ’-zV-
res,fe ’ 7
Mrs.* .IBB

method of writing on 
isten Its. surface with 
i to write upon it with I j officials, making It impossible for the 

alliance to be of any further assistance 
Mn enforcing the art. Conditions as te
liquor selling were said to be deplorable.
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vinegar and tnen 
an aluminum >poia
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AGENTS WANTED

-day, to-morrow 
every day/

>d for Bread, good 
itry—good for you.

i

Ncw Bruns^Æ Do Jingo, »

^%rsstrs-.*«Brv -
^Toronto, Ont. ---------^ :«-f|

fPHBRF, is fl boom In theJL*k ”* ^*e*
I T in New Brunswick 
1 Agents now In «<9Wf

, ÿmNurs  ̂^Toronto, Ont. ,tf
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as local*>

four
5n<i ge
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■

-sr-ry <SOS
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Better Bread
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ir sale, three miles frof.

&SÆS
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isi ; and end. The 
sell’s TaMeta, 

The muscles
; ME"pSfnsorâ, •f iF0RBÏC

Bostoû-Ard Ma 
Condon, Calais via I

JÊË
Boothbay Harbor—Sid March

John J " i|fe * '

Jeffry"

Cape Elisabeth—
Frank Seavey,

‘ New' York, March 6-Ard,strs Dap- 
land, Liverpool i Kristianftjord, Bergen f
StRotteXn^°MZrohUT-Ard, str Veen- 

dyk, New York. j,
Uto"

d&MS*r
Dmrt “"^Harry^hUU

—re

Vacancies in Offices
fZKi by enlistment of those who hav,

«.red and those who will answer 
fe king Md country’s call, must be

will qualify tbemselves t^take 
of those great opportunities r 

free to any address. _

is bui rw. iærD the

THREE ROYAL T
rina posât*» to stste that, as a

■\fr#
% seb Chaa Ltiled.

WhoI Caserifs Tablets appear » he 
m recommending the same 

remedy for young or old."
. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as ' 

utritive, Restorative,, 
d Therapeutic value in 
lal Systems in old or 
l them as the modem

advantage
Catalogues 3, sell -Aas aNewJ

;r to
are NRegina, Sask., March 7—Itoyal Com- 

miasioners will be appointed to investi
gate charges made against Cabinet Min
isters Bell and McNab, on the report 
of the Magee committee, to investigate 
charges that prosecutions against liquor 
men were stifled at the instigation of 
members of the legislature in considera
tion of political support.

Three royal commissioners are ex
pected to be sitting shortly and Acting 
Premier Calder estimate the attendant- 
expense at $60,000.

a md of
v

S. KERR, Principal has;e
s'--; - 'Nssve

■ •

or- , .J
. .Miex-

farBr^" ? :* tâ - > TO cdfLife.theLEC KE Y-BRANSCOMBE - At the 
Methodist parsonage, Fredericton, by the 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, March 6, Clar
ence L. Leckcy, of Chlpman, Queens Co, 
to Pearl Z. Branecombe, of Waterbor- 
„ugh. Queens County.

I dEATHS ...............
Boston. i

WEATHERALL—At Salmon Creek, M^^ch Cathei^ïWdeTphla for

5:S3£îs£ AgsrST %'if.T
to mourn. , . Cld, March 4^ str Ac

COWEX—On Match 5th at her home,
Brooklyn. New York, Annie M. Cowen, 
eldest daughter of the late William and 
Mrs. Sinclair of this city.

COLL—In this city, on the 6th mst.,
Mrs. Augusta Coll, widow of James Coll, 
leiving two sons to-mourn.

. WARNOCK—At West «. John on 
March 7, Elisa, widow of William 3.
Wamock, aged 66 years, leaving one son 
and one daughter, three brothers and 
two sisters to mum.

TURNER—On March 8, at the G en
trai Public Hospital, Mary Jane Turner, 
aged sixty-one, leaving husband, four 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

vvCity'or.
>; —-r-. • <• Y —M Hthe BS-Iâ. * t forrof

>n- :
: tbrnuivh 19,4. . #ted

tor
lr<a™
rille for

UD-
r from T«lu- • :S3

r,‘
a rls-WiU reduce Inflamed, Strained, 

Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,

ter,

tt, Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No • 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free. ................... ’ .

ffifaSTrW
rafcWstt VW15

Absorblnc sol AUerttBO H.. ire ante It Ceult

S.

D.
M W:WfFFeb .str Pes_[c- 3s®'

«s» £sh,^n,i5Æ
(and sailed) I ‘ v

„„A,5 8BS ;
Naples, Match T—Ard^tr I Cretlc, New 1 

York.
; New York, March 8—Ard, str Am- d 
erica, Naples. -, *

Portland, Me, Match 6—Ard str Irish- * 
man, Liverpool. t

Boston, March 6—Sid, scKrs Flora

,9 ' ■7Y t :/ iof their —1sch of the opportunity 
tribute to Colonel 

m he said had only one 
message and that from the boys In the 
trenches: “Boys,' come over and help

Hein- ’.'"ifS'S :i..f ofthe■s at 1 Gunot
,ur- Recruits » 1 to w.

. T ‘\ Jr,-
aa

sit
units wiH ’ace in Nova -A 1 lis.” ,of: this work at the univice-

of

far off countrty fighting the battles of 
empire. He gave a graphic description 
of the battle of Pcstqbert and awrâijsd 
to the young men to come and hrip in 
the fights that are to come. At .the 
close of the meeting fdtir stalwart young 
men went forward to the platform and 
filled ont application forms. Others are 
expected to sign on in the morning. .

A ladies' recruiting committee was/ 
formed with the following officers, Hon. 
president, Mrs. S, L. Lynottj president, 
Mrs. T. jC. L. Ketchum p'vice-president. 
Miss Lnln Vince; secretary, Mbs Laura 
Balmain; treasurer, Miss Gladys Smith. 
Got Their Stripes.

Newcastle, Mardi 8—The following

Lsr” “*1*"
Quartennaflter-fler^eant—^Eari McDo*-

ro as many f 
ince are

ss be

out 1ms.
ovei of tb.to leave ™for ] an

This BIG Crop -?r-:

. John he was a 
d 6t Peters and 
mown here.

of 9 «any difflou
• Dr.Wbl

up the

m s vthe
«loss

nsul In St.ÎTohtt ofIN MEMORIAL. J' Vjak, M
in- DUE ■Sr/i

'In loving and ever cherished memo
ries tit eur dear mother, Charlotte Black, 
who died March I, 1915. _
—- WÊB&**

BOWKER’S
FERTILIZER

were aignedoi
of Dr.Condon, from Cslais- far New Bedford; 

Morris and Cliff, from Rockport <Me), The follow
the

Lieut
Mada-„

“The American ambassador at ’ 
reports that he has been advise

ns«bomiS, |||||t^|||,| |

BOWKER FERTILIZER CO.
. BOSTON. MASS._______d

is as A.«■ the Germaaf it 
the building in whit 
held and this repor 
«ending who other 
present. The folk 

1908 eured for overseas

Bruno, 3wsska con t T.v - —H—«as- iHninitms and i
CHARTERS. It is known that the following sixi

r to (Oriel?; a^Stephm^, Jamiiâ, 
t. (Uncoln) ; A. ^ana«. New Zealand,

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Transfers of reel estate in St John 
county have been recorded as follows:

Can. Con. Lands, Lt£, to W. J. 
Hackett, $4,800, property in Lancaster.

Mary F. Hoyt and. J. A. Hoyt to W. 
H. Thome, property in Prince William

Brier, Isai B. Cabale, Antoine Arsen
ault, Kent county.
Recent Appointments.

The following appointments, promo-

era! orders In the current issue of the

lany fromSch 6 H Bro 
Havana, with I 
Dunn and Geo ’ 
N of Hatteras.

be <t.
w=re ?e- that case, pe

i

t?’,1911SchV|PW HAWK BICYCLES
V Iteal ■ An un^odate High Grade 

Bicycle fitted w Ith-ffôûreCAu i", 
Nnu Departure or Hercules 
Coaster Brake and Hubs, Deta
chable Tires, high grade equip-
PIS* S22.50

7£d FREE 1916 Catalogue,

t-major—Wm. Kitchen, 
its—Walter McDonald, Keary 
'. Thos. Sears, Hubert s JoBb* 
•bert Baker, Fred Herbert and

Boston, tv Serbia arid Al-i. A, P, “o.sss;
£ °f~.

investment Securities, Ltd., et al, ge Uln^Jotoron/has been chartered to 

Stanley Realties, Ltd, property at take a-cargo of lumber from Windsor 
Nordheim Heights. ?*■ (N S);. to New York at $6. « r -k:

Heirs of William Lewis to1: W. C. It was learned here yesterday that thp
ner Adonb, MS

street.
o.

it

ig held at Ad^
.v ma (Con?• ^

At à reer 
vocate (N.-

Royi . iwounded and soi
rsity

rs. George Cole;
Despatches.

Ottawa, March -‘ 6.—Lieut. Coderre, 
vho left Canada with », French-Cpna» 
diin overseas regiment and who was 
convictedTif « killing a snggf fit in &g- 
land, has had his sentence or death pnm- 
muted to impTHKnw»'-"- -*- 
news reached the dep 
this morning.

0 J:fitted wt 
oversee 
were ”=

ch

toy your emplies from us at
Wholesale Sicvs.

Keer>.

K To be SirMarch 8—York at
rrfig p< 

vessel can carry 
it is said, is the hi

the t Craven Lang •row for a 
or to leav-

ism
f T. W. BOYD A SON. 

27 Notre
fffllam Mavfee ‘‘stretltf'

* JBngM wmen jurner; treasurer,Ashley Graham.

two men were secured for overseas ser- bell,
viqt Saiblkroei^TMkGi*#^ of Bip Î ■ , .... . _______ ...
nisklUen, and Jack Mulfin, of-Hoyt Sto- J
^^'wL^n'tedlrthemS gScWUe AU ToSed^F'cren^ *1
Pwttdtent* Miss Haiti Meaoereau; vice- Guards and wenV to St John’s (P. Q ) Be 

« dortog the whole or a part president, Mrs. A. J. Mu^rrkftoebirr, Herman *
wns AT - Miss fieztmde Peterson: treasure». Mm. brothers of

the Oxford distinctions gained: S. D. Alexander. The men’s cStomitt.ee britafion, and uncles of Hugh Campbell.
. rs during the.year are the foi- follows: President, John Shearer; vioe- Chatham Recruits.

~ à.teSsS~£5S.aî:Sr.. „ „

=sr-y= sSSSKS ESESæ-"RrpSvÿ
5 & -Kte F—• kh.M SïSrK,r«Sl8^:.'h“ ”
°=Bs^_ s-sjist “ses'» ^ÆWtCûïs tsrrz .=«.

COLLISION ON I. C R. twenty days of the date of bis enlist- end of the war” at Pr^ericton, are Hun Mr

„ sasfcjfsssîvæ astfttasNWKE
Y be -t T10 in ehane of Conductor been promoted to the rank of corporal: Najnees. chief recruiting officer of the province, minions with, 8 view to arriving- at
,daJf'* cLl« snd Engineer Moody with engine Lance Corporab Li J. Lroman god W. g„inghin Man Gets Commission. and four N. C. O.*» and men of the some comprehensive scheme of land set-
” I»*' Ctiee and togineer Moody, with engtoe A Noddln, and to the rank of lance cor- F™* _ p _v lt0th battalion, as follows. Sergt.- tlement In Great Britain, Canada and

v.ro K. gLtr.*’S7 f" ^ ÇHMUxrrre nsHCTMN

SaîSk£,dB5,S;iÈ

as £"ï SS. ^„tSrLSn=,Y:?£
z: Ife’-jfcMTjagg.ife isœ&ffîtïsè ~ - <m*w* ■ î

Tir,en (UDI ta Stariuk. . ' T'
IHitü WnL v rjsjje late&t récita «pon^d. from Alfred Johan, Hertert Bain, Edwanî

V fl I III ITÎDCIKITU Skckville for the 1,45th Battalion are as Sherwoods Gabriel Steeves, Arthur Dof-
Y DmIN STRENGTH VnllnwR • F meat Geonce Wes tall. Gren- fy» Lehart McHenry, Samuel Hume,
1 Wln 0 ^ TaWlT Retintid Evan? HUb, Colerqan Dobson, Clifford McLattiwy,

Summer^de (P. e! L), and LhTries gtt Audlmr Lander WaHer Steeve  ̂W.lI- 
crick Ison, Leicesterslürc (Eng.) The! lam. Sleeves, j*M> Behy and WiUiam 

same ^ditiorui ^dentiy^ provtil ^
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Gandti b Purchased.

Vice-President Robert McRoy, Bf tbe- 
reorganized Cleveland American League 
Baseball Club, has announced the pur
chase of Arnold C. Gandll, first baseman 
from the Washington team of the same . 
league. Gandll will join the Cleveland | Hi 

, squad at the New Orleans training camp 
at once. He wifi succeed '3ay Klrke, re
leased recently.

The deal makes 
bought by the he

. being Catcher Tom Daly, of Chicago,
and Inftelder Ivan Howard, of St Louis. ™ , -e unnmMLn rev,

Gandil is 27 years old and had been .
' with Washington four years, and* waa headquarters _ot tnc °'.xU1 

previously with Montreal.
Catcher McKee and Pitcher James, of

the Detroit American League Baseball . . ________,
Club, with Secretary Chartes Naviri and “5P^I n
newspaper men, left Detroit recently for tles an“ tne 01 
the training camp at Waxahachie, Texas.
The party arrived at St. Louis on Tues
day, where several pitchers and Battery 
Coach William Sullivan will report.

| Most of the otheri Pitchers and catchers, 
regulars and recruits, are to arrive at 
Waxahachie by March 1.

the gMpc-
e nelllveau, gentle- Windsor, Ont, March 7— Charles 
916. Respa, confessor dynamiter of Wtocbor
toad Regiment—To Knd WrikerviUe buildings; was today

916. ■ justice Falcon bridge.
r g wjgMieÉ^™
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len are 
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Atlantic trade, ’

—
EVANGELIOTHK^^

Lisbon, via Paris, March 7, A20 p.m.— 
Four German steamers which bad taken 
refuge in the port of Lourenco Marque» 
Portuguese East Africa, have been seised - 
and the Portuguese flag -hoisted on them. 
The crews of the vessels were interned.

fogera Falls' N. Y, March 7—Fire, 
rising several explorions late to
rt,'practically destroyed the plant of 

ra Electro-Chemical Company, 
lé death of one workman, the 
several others and propeity 
ted at $200,000.
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hadtaking of the n>— Bat- the;

EEieased theThe military at 
desire that the'
placed at their disposal on or before the 
eighteenth of thb month. The Salvation 

here stated last night 
aking every endeavor l$his _

Blue Vitriol be

Army authoriti 
that they were

ssmsis.
X’Easy Payments .

fertilizing Co., Ltd., St. John
Burgags vs. Jones.

Dr. R. F. Quigley, K.C., yesterday re
vived the following telegram :

Ottawa, Marçl. 6—In the ;—.. ...
Court of Canaria today the appeal of 
fiathew Burgess was dismissed with 
?fls: appeal of James Burgess allowed Evangeltae. Home 
■W part. Judgment of the appeal divl- oritieg arose out i 
** of the Supreme Court of New made to this city by Col 
Brunswick varied by -direoting a new Colonel Thompson som 
trial in respect of the single Issue whether ago. At that time the; mspeci 
James Burgess is or ts not responsible in CMS. whô have charge of the 
msuu i Of a contract entered into by médical work in this division, four 
-uatthew Burgess when carrying on busi- although conditions were- very, 
j^s of James Burgess & Sons. As be- 
lween James Burgess and (he resporid- 
tnt no costs in the appeal to this court 
Pr to the appeal division of-New Bruna- 
r'lclii and the costs of the abortive trial. 
t0 abide event of new trail. Iddtogton 
tnd A nglin, judges, dissenting. Dr. R> 
r- Quigley, K.C, and D. Mullin,. K.C^ 
appeared for Jones, and F. K. TayloS K.
, ' for the appellants, Matthew and 
James Burgess., jm 
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“1 lvip]>ened in your office yesterday,,
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gt nited m marriage last 
awrn* Dixson, son of Thos. K. 
ErJPf Station. The ceremonv 
1 •* the residence at the offlci- 
gyman, Rev. H. Pierces pastor 
IDsboro Methodist church, the

______ . “P“ afterward driving to the
—-------  . home of the bride’s parents, where1 a ie-

McPhee-Harrison. Caption was held. The bride’s costume

& ■assL'tsfaSS EsEIT^Et“ >sr“" ïsB&îisîsrss et;
.“slit ■saar«£f*= ^ *» twas. unformed by catftl for soae years and owns large 

>««aerw.-i...a.».-.. 1 >. The bride waa the recipient
MePhW ™ the w - V handsome and useful present,

• • vfKttF-rdiiv nn *h* *** silver, linen, etc*» besides a generous 
hM*h^fapLi«»«h amount in cash. Many friends will 

r.li^^nTVi+nrns^tn wUh the young couple much happiness

ïït'sSS'SUî.'S “d ew*11^
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a fever and was

P*d Mr 
aye gone to attend.pr*l the 20thThe two ocean liners Metagamh and valescent he < 

Pretori an which arrivé in port Sunday ill for several

stormy weather. Strong head winds, ae- home owing to 

cpmpanied by snow and high seas com- j 
•bined in making the passage rough. ,

The C. P. R. liner Metagama brought 1 

more than 600 passengers, a large gen 
freight and 2,807 bags of mail and j 
cel post Some of the mail was fqr 

■ V aim The passengers included 187 n,
ed officers and soldiers. Some of the offi- 
cers have come back to Canada 
new commands, others on leave and a 
few on the invalid list having seized 
their country and .sustained serious in
juries which would not permit then- con
tinuance in the service.
Some Tales of War

Major’ Reid of Regina, who was at
tached to the 28th Battalion was in 
léhargc of the party.

Lieutenant McCoy of Hamilton, On
tario, who was attached to the 16th Bat
talion, Canadian Scottish" Regiment, has 
returned home on leave. He is conval
escent from wounds^received in January era, a 
while fighting in Wailverghen, Belgium.

. He was in charge of his company in one 
of the front trenches when a large 
hurst near him and three of them 1 
ed in his back, hip-and elbow.

Three times l*e was wounded while in 
efction, the first being after the battle 
•Of Fesÿnbert, and the second shortly af 
ter be retume'd on duty. One small plee 
of flying metal struck him in the lies 

"iers entered his side and bacl
.____ g of conditions at the front h

said there was more optimism in 
trenches than England or Canada, He i 
was surprised at some remarks heard.
The boys are confident of victory and 
do not become disheartened at e 
little set-back. They can stand a f 
many Gentian assaults and are con ft 
that they will be ever ready to ree 
them and give as much if not more I 
is sent Lieut. McCpy will return to 1 
land around the first of nçxt montt 

Lieut. H. G. Davidson of Mont 
who was attached to the 2tth Batta 
has returned home owing to ill hea 

Capt. R. H. Jamieson of Montreal, 
was in command of a company atta 

pfj to the 18th Batts' - - -
ing the ’battle of 
ticent and refused to sa, 
ihlmstif or the part he took 
orable fight. His . c 
praised his actions 
When some of the < 
ing the Canadian forces, 
son, they say, musterei 
leaped forward to 
Moggie which en 
the Canadians emerged vie 
won the. day. When ask

», a*$Mil gaihfbtine

was received early yesteidà,----------
The members of her family »

wiS-ftS
edved word on Saturday

1 9.VL«t® Thursday, March 6„, 
A wedding of much interest took pl*l 

yesterday morning in the Congregation»! 
church, when Miss Murid Wenonali Ay-
nntfieIfr^L,Tsi^ TiS ceïge t0 
Ottie Lawrence Slocum. The ceremonv

traveling suit of navy blue with hat to 
match and wore a corsage bouquet of 
violets. After the ceremony Mr. and M„. 
Slocum left on the Boston train for « 
short trip.

1

as ever
-'
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TVo”iiS

left <m the Mari- 
1 wOl thaïL Two . Drimpamr hirtmp^d

'i$Tr : >1
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PIrlm'bride<wm accompanied to the city

^mglto^raWJhULhM2Æ
Coburg street. Her brother, Captain

g, bothgg mr .
Private J. 

was injured In
- et -Mrs.. will' citis and’left 

fax

they made an

nM iy

m to 1%m it at the 
in mar-

wffl be■ ceremony and gave Ms slat____ ed to he e&^ss
æs? - *

: n—iStV r? îàrzï s
a Sussex, March 8—At the home of Mr. Mary Ryan, 

and Mrs. Frank Armstrong, Main streot,- 
a quiet marriage was solemnized at 1 
A’dock Sunday afternoon .when their 
feidest daughter, Muriel Fern, became the 

, wife of Private Frank Edward Doucett,
.* of the 104th battalion. The bridé was 

given in marriage by her father, who 
is a Sergeant in the 104th. Immediately 
after the, ceremony lunch was served 
and the young couple left on the after-

and her son,ira.
St ■

J" e Mrs.

i intitiMper
..DC g their actfo 

■mans again 
the region o; 
ther south o:

• El.;... < Mr. .

■■1 ; ”Tpapers. The cheer they 
how acceptable the gift;

On the Ftetorfan.
- The Pretorian brougi

„.æ3
wife, formerly Digby.

ass River; two Besides her parents Miss

Margaret at home, and one 
Donald, a student at ~ "
ate school . •

«C "‘ •

t<> » x c y To the east of the 1 
been a noticeable let-up
in^a^^ne udth the bo: 

Bourrus the Germans t 
Forges and the Bois D 
throwing them into the 
with success. The Freni 
point under the fire of th 
side in the latest fighting 

Back of the German 
squadron dropped 130 b< 
mérous points around X 
met in combats in.the aii 
of the French, according 
are declared to have bee 
the French observers to 1 

In the region of Sep 
attack on trenches the F 
considerable casualties, 
man positions north of t 
portion of the forest of t
French Win Air and Ar tiller 

Paris, March 18, 10.85 p.m 
lowing official communication 
by the war office tonight:

“North of the Aisne our art 
tered, at several points, enem; 
tions on the plateau of Valid 

“In Champagne well regui 
from our heavy batteries we

horn 
is si

Jat
White-Mound.

Newcastle, March 8—On Monday 
in St. Andrew’s church, New
by the Rev. W. J. Bate, Burke 
White,‘meat merchant here, wes 

serried‘ to Miss Elisabeth Mound, of 
«1 Newcastle, formerly of 
' England. The bride, who

___  " jok of Common Prayer, was
attractively gowned In a suit of royal 
purple-and was attended by Miss Jessie 
SÙnejtb- The groom was supported 

Charies Johnston. After the service 
the wedding party and guests proceeded 
to S» bridgegroom’s house where sup
per was served- . ,

Westby-Hunter.

Thursday, March ». 
ge of much soldai interest 
ised yesterday afternoon in 
diurclq West End, by the 

Rev. W. H. Sampson, when Gertrude 
Margaret Hunter, daughter of Colton 

Tit, i III ■■ '.r ei.1 u—Walker Him ter, of Michaelson House, 
Droiner oi me on Barrow-in-Furness, England, was united

i!ZîIvf=?i ln marriage to Donovan Lord Westby, 
le b^e^om's l 50” ^ WiUiqm J Byford Westby, mar- 

ipy friends will 
iturc happiness, 
ll reside in tiie

12
and

The fur

n andhis for- B<md twenty non 
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is fleets and 
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The death oe- 
Molus River,

■AWoare '
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icame the bride of Robert 
liver Falls. The bride, who

s attended by Miss Maty

bya
tig after an il 
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at«
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iter-of I the Woriw xwg'v 8s; idinSti'J 

going to
and slxty-

es, 15th, ft^neh
I Lieut. CoTÉi. .Murray, 17th Battalion,

neMa!oÂd Jones, 26th Battidion, W<

C°Li““dC. S. Grimmer, of. St. Stej

temgszifg
iwland, P. P. C. L. I.; of the de

street,.is

Mrs. Catherine Scott

Hutchinson, Ellsworth P. Sa*tof<m MUU 

ude, at home, avenue, this city, received a ti 
unday after- yesterday1 Mmouncing the death of his

issac Irif
kavra^v^cMd^Ttoy^re

m■ New Glasgow; B»

iw.*-*.isrss6fis*
The funeral topk

l«th b. 
t-home.
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t93f.■
Ami was

S; 5 St.:
in

noon. Interne 
• sbyterian eemrf

..... " m
Harry W.

Mrs.
WZ& ■ jr-.fj

h
* at tbe>ryices-m con.- F.

at the ÎV-
ager of the Capital and Counties Bank 
of Chippenham, Wiltshire, England.

The bride was given away by Contain 
Mulcahy, at whose home she has 

a guest for some time past, and 
who is a dose friend of her father. She 

gowned, in a traveling 
i broadcloth, wearing a 
h pink camélia and long 
muff.
tan left last night for 

Trenton (Ont.), wher the groom,is en- 
gserirln huhTTl "Jw! where they will

March 8,.ywin
was wounded di 
5. He was very i

coi 1T8J
ofTo-ceived a

ffiunSt
Si—, -f

• _____ü
tit

sis I
2 •'. iw-rvw.e.ti■i*■ was

0?..<&^’s0husband0l,di«o John,
Berman works i 
ne and- in the rSTSIl whe #i

was of
«Coy . S destrui

■mm
ernmatter Captain Jamieson of Harry »Mu*tj^u*pwerdun the bon 

has increased in intensity-. «Ü 
Meuse, on La Mort Homme, s 
region of the Bois Burrus. 
teries took under their fire eue 
assembling between Forges ' 
Bois Des Corbeaux.

“On, the right bank of the 1 
in the Woevre there was les 
on the part of the two art ilk 
infantry action occurred durinj 

“In Upper Alsace, east of S< 
1er a spirited artillery prepai 
Germans attacked trenches i 
had re-takén from them in th 
days in the re@on of Entrelar) 
were stopped by our barrio 
fentry Are. Sections of the i 
turned to their trenches, havia 
sensible losses.

“Today our aviators displ 
markable activity in the win 
A squadron composed of six! 
dropped 180 shells on the si 
important station at Brieullei 
Verdun. A large number jl 
meats were fought in which- 
incontestable advantage.

“In 'tiie course of these con 
German aeroplanes were bro^ 
one of them in our lines and 
two iniside the German lira 
aeroplanes .were observed in : 
falling, but 
beep established.”

The Belgian official co

- These’cold days, before hanging out 
the clothes, wipe tiie fines with a cloth 
wrong out in salt water, it will prevent 
the clothes from freesing'to the lines.

and said he had nothing to say.

Old. '
Eatdk fc 1

Aviator Hurt
CaptatiTB. Campbell of Mitchell On

tario, has returned home on the invalid 
list as a result of injuries sustained 
while trying some manoeuvres with a 
large English aeroplane. He was an in
structor in Central Flying School and on 
the morning when he was injured was 
giving-a demonstration. A strong gale 
was. blowing at the time making the 
work very hazardous. While mddng 
turn the machine got caught in an i 
current and was dashed to the 
Captain Carripbell was _
the machine and was carried uncon
scious to a hospital. His right leg was so 
badly mutilated that it was at first 

.. thought amputation would be necessary, 
but this was averted by clever surgical 
operations. The ankle bones were smash
ed and are now supported by silver 
plates and held with steel bands. Be- 

£ .mate leaving Canada Captain Campbell 
was ti member of the University of To
ronto football and lacrosse teams.

Lieut-Col. J. B. McPhee, who was 
formerly paymaster with the 20th Bat
talion has returned to take a new com
mands.

Col. DeSalahery of Ottawa, also re
turned to Canada to take a command of 
a. battalion now 

Captain L. G.
was the medical officer in charge.

In addition to the soldiers there were 
280 sailors of the British navy who are 
enroute south to a training station. '
Maritime Provinces

Mr.L

Mrs. Annie M. Cowen.

ath of Mrs. Annie M. 
* Pl*“ her tome 
nday hafc 
« eldest

10 express this 
m trip east, 
tests were Lieut,
; Mr. Had Mre. 
h Hunton, Miss

__________ , SadcriUe; Mrs. Wal-
Eng- ter Sumner and son, Jack, Truro, and 
' " Major F. R. Sumner, now taking a field 

Officer’s .course at Halifax.

<: X ' . Etixson-Curry.
. .Hopewell. Hill, March 7-

8L Andrews, 
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after about six igfSij T^ANTED—À second dass female 

’% teacher for -School District No. 8, 
Parish of PeterSville, to take charge of 

Î61 at; once. Apply, stating salary, 
cretary of School

of
*ks old. W

for burial last week .arrivin 
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Mrs. Alexander Harrison. 

The death of Mrs. Julia Harrisot 
a»hf A ......... ....... *

J* S» Râymond* , happy, making her loss all the
Yarmouth, NE, Ma'rch 4—Word was keenly felt.

a
of steamers, which took place in Essex Many St. John friends vy-Ul read with 
Fells, New Jersey, on Sunday last Mr. regret of the death in Montreal,; y ester- 
Raymond was the youngest son of the I day, of James Patton, the well kno*n 
late Samuel F. Raymond, of this town, commercial man. Mr. Pattoif Came to St 
He was 46 years of ago and leaves a John as the representative of the Ogilvie 
widow, formerly Miss Nellie Dntdgreen, Flour Mills Company, and during his 
of Yarmouth, and one son, Donovan; residence here made a large circle qf
also three brothers—Harry H, Frank friends. . He was active in Masonic cira___ _ _ _______
and George, all of New York. The re- des, as well as in business. Mr. Patton . • ‘
mains arrived here this moriBng. and the became identified with Albion Lodge, I - James T. Tread*
funeral wilL-take place this^ afternoon and also with the A. and A. Rite, and UMd ^

i=»eET'-“kh” wm^MÆËÊ.
oatn toe . fll,MI|. ! ,n
ly made friends- He left St. John to ac-|

been with the St Lawrence Milling to his home .n thts city. Heart trouble 
Company, making his home In Montreal. •* bdieved to have been the cause.
For some time it was apparent to Mr. Mr- T'Aea^''reU bo™ ln *n'
Patton’s friends that he was failing, and <bews (N. B.J in 1846 and came to San 
more -recently he entered the Western Francisco in the late fifties.
Hospital, Montreal for treatment His One brothe^Matitmi, and tore sister, 
wife survives. J . E Mrs. James Stqçto, still reside at

drews and tfcc other brother, John, is 
>, MdCHoane* ^Sfe.,î?ÜÛ located somewhere in the west. ^ 

teW'ï?' ‘Û'M'Î ,ir j j *, , the two Treadwell brothers
• Aïs“!h LjVh <a;-J Wddn<5|day, March. 8, ^rent west dame fortune smiled ut>on;

i mm
— former metSt of the Canadian judi- 
J' riîl clary,died suddenly on a toerhhre late to- 

day, soon after landing, with his, with, 
from the steamship Saratoga, froth H*-

A- ArwniimifS»-WBWWBi r. ...-

sebd the body, to Quebec. , - Corey-Corey,

NM lEEBr L Yeamans, B. A. At toe Metoodist
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“There was great artillefy a 

day along the Belgian fronti 
in the sSStor of Dixmude.”
British Too In Air Fight

London, March 18—The Brj 
statement Issued tonight 

“The enemy exploded — 
Camby and on the Labaa 
road without damage. Todd 
ned out successful bombarda 
Manet*, on the Lille-Armenj 
road, and Hoog. About 1 
southward from Bully and Gr 
Was considerable artillery ae 

“Yesterday there was mi 
«Hwity OH both sides. Thirti 
Hie machines were engaged.] 
driven down near Lille, and 
snot down in our lines. Tod 
German machine was forced 
Xour fines.”

x\Dorchester» „

____ Mtoch rr.
at Dorchester.

). \mfrom Holy
Seventeen Maritime Pfovjnce boys were was a member. 

among the returned soldiers. Their —~
names follow: Capt Charles K. Trebry.

Private J. Conroy, of Bathurst, Who Yarmouth, March 4—The death oe- 
has been invalided home on account of eurred at yg home, to Arcadia, Monday 
rheumatism;. Private William Booth of morning, bf Capt. Charles Knowles 
Amherst, who was attached to thei 12th Trefry) of paralysis, aged 74 years and 
Battalion and who was invalided home. KVen months. He is survived by a 
IMvate G. Rees of Amherst who was widow> two sons and three daughters, 
attached to the 18th Battalion and who Capt Trefry followed the sea all his 
sustained wounds tohis wrist dunng the life had been in command of sev- 

^3îu*Jh3BfT I# o»r Urge vessels. The funeral
Pprt^ F r ’perrf of Pe^’S Mills <rok Place from his late home to,

«SS «• =■’•
Belgium, when a large shell burst a short Chipman, March 7—The death oceur- 
distance away fçom him. He said he wes red very suddenly at his home here on 
thrown fifteeif feet into the air when the Sunday Of Private Harold M. Day, of 
shell burst and the shock was so great the 104th Battalion, Sussex, and son of 
that he was sent back from the" front Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Day, of

Private King of Halifax, who was a Mr. Day came home from 
member of the 26th Battalion was hurt Saturday a week agp in his usual health 
one morning during an exchange of except for a slight cold, but early in the 
shots. A shell broke in front of him and week pneumonia developed and he 
the hot metal burnt the ‘skin of his passed away on Sunday afternoon. He 
hands and in .addition some of the chrap- was a young man of splendid character 
nel entered tis side. and his sudden death has east a'gtoom

Private E. Hazel of Centrevpie, N. S., over the entire community. He leaves 
who joined the 55th Battalion was un- to mourn beside his parents, four siz
able to- accompany that unit to the front, ttrs—Mrs. F. J. Brewster, Sussex; Mrs. 
owing to the reopening of an old wound Joseph Stevenson, .Stevenson Road; 
which he received while fighting against Grace and Alice, at home; aqd six 
the Boers in Africa. He said that he was brothers—Harry, in Maine; Murray and- 
sorry that he did not get a chance to Hugh, in the west; Charles, of Bath- 
fight the Germans, but had done his urst; George, a private in the 104th Bat

talion, Fredericton, and Larkin, at 
home. !‘ “é. - - ^0.^■

Mrs. SatahWeatherall
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wife of William B. Wall formerly at 
New Brunswick. Relatives reside at 
SackvUle (N. Bt)

teO you where
has to go to, 

atn tdl by looking there, 
that each wiU blow to. 

So burry up! and you shall win

Yonr aanrera when you've 
Now Boys and GM« If you can tdl

rej

i

» !
me, on■

; a F. Letson. V
Detroit, Mich., March 9-The death 

•in this city yesterday of H. 
. son to Captain M. F. Letson, 

marine superintendent for the Canard 
Line at Boston. Ir

> ItwiU be worth your troubk.
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To Boys and Girls Who Can Tall Where the Fairies are Going

Can you nuzzle it out boys end (faU? Thel repieeenta a town fat the province of Alberta. No. 
----- ------ ---------------- -.............................. 13 an Ontario town. No. 4 a SazfcatcWm jj|asSXÆ BXSf1âd“îeNCa“

6|h^r“l ÉktodfaKW SUniïh«bout Canada to 
to be able to puzzle them out. It'z irot easy, but,
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WEDDINGSr Statements Correct!
Washington, March 18—'TI 

tnbassy gave out the folloi,
“tent today;

A German statement pro 
recapitulation of previous tl 
“res of our losses at Verdurfl
inaccurate.

‘The Germans, wishing tq 
umber of prisoners taken j 

!" Champagne and the Artoil 
ember, have obtained the totJ 

™Wounded prisoners by inj 
toe killed and wounds 

Wounded prisoners. Such toi 
jn double the real number 

ti -j 189 guns claim
.lr™. toe real number is . 
u<vW5 heavy guns which . 
eans for transportation, 

«uns and guns abandoned aj
“fof use-

. ,u™v observers have seen 
f4aiM transporting to the reJ 

guns; The losses of 
i artillery seem to have 1 
‘urge.
,l(,^The Germans say they hi 

*n February’s aen 
V?aim that 73 French 

have been brought 
The truth is that il 

0n**t <t°wn in aerial fl 
aeroplanes which 

** anti five others which

iTrpu’re <;

:•

mNoel-Leger..
are bound for.

iüfc'l

AND 47 CASH PRIZES OF *1.00 EACH-TOTAL CASH PRtrtU ............ H
You’ll ftet a free sample package of delicious “Fairy Berrios 

as you send your answers to the puzzle pictures.
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- sY< iy —- nr.c“
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Guy Edmund Inman.

Andover, “March 5—Deep gl 
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